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y. Wallace 
Support of 
•Hour Bill

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS VARIED

Hagerman and community are 
, very brilliantly decorated for 
’ Christmas this year. While driv- 
| ing through the streets at night,
| you will see that the homes and

_____  j places o f business are much more
. . .  ' beautiful than ever before. Some

of Agriculture o f the homes being decorate dthat
Support of Bill «  h*ve not/ ' ed •" tho“  o f the ‘ following: Oscar Kiper, Ernest

ked A t  S p e c ia l  Bowen, John Clark, Earl Stine,
lx>aH<>rs IMead Perry Andru8- Dr- Wlloughby, L.Leant rs i ieaa w Garner B j  West j  E Wim_

, Hill. berly, J. W. Wiggins and B. W.
____ Curry. Some o f the buaineas Good Will. . . the hallowed message of Christmas. . . has leavened

, . houses are: Garner’s, Knoll Gro- the centuries and today is recognised as one of the chief assets of 
iGTON—A new admin- ^.,-y Lawing'a Market, Palace of civilisation. It upholds relationships upon which all other life values 
Iformsctmentof wsge Foo<u Sinclair Station. Kemp depend.

ye*t*r* Lumber Co. and the McKinstry of- Good will is a great constructive force, making possible the devel- J period.
fice. j  opment o f  industries, institutions and social structures. In return for _____________

its priceless bestowals, good will demands trustworthiness—justice, n  • n i l  • 
honor, integrity K o | > l > m e S

Our times need nothing so much as an increase in good will, ex-

1900-1937
GOOD WILL

HAGERMAN BOBCATS WIN
OVER HOPE 27 TO 8 O il A c t i v i t y  

Covers Wide 
Area for Period

i Secretary Wallace.
i department chief 

hope representatives 
I mat would support the 

labor >:andards bill 
ir mss ion of congress, 

J  is January.
F cty representatives sup- 
i administration farm bill

APPLICATIONS FOR
GRAZING PROVILEGES

UNDER TAYLOR ACT ----------
■ ■ ■ | Coach Brennon Witt o f Hager-

All renewal requests and new ap- man and his team o f Bobcats won 
plications for 1938 grazing season their fourth valley basketball game 
must be filed in the office o f the last Friday night over Hope at the 
Division of Grazing, Box 575, Al- Hope court.
buquerque, New Mexico, prior to After a slow start, the Bobcats i 
January 15, 1938. No applications hit their stride in the closing per- {
will be received after this date, iods, flashing a fast passing attack | ----------
Blanks, if not received may be ob- and a tight defense which held L „  . . _
tamed from members of local ad- Hope scoreless the second half un- South E d d y  C o u n t y  G e t £  
visory boards. ' til just as the final whistle blew,

Attention ia called to the fact when they tallied a goal, 
that after license is issued no ad- Hey, Hagerman forward, was | 
justment in fees will be made ex- high point man with five field 
cept for reasons beyond control o f goals and a free throw for a total j 
licensee. No licenses will be issued of eleven points. Other Hagerman 
unless all assessed grazing fees scoring: Goodwin, guard, three 
have been paid. ; goals, two free scores, eight points;

Where non-use is granted, i t , Strickland, forward, one goal, two! 
must continue for the full license points; L. Heick, and Wimberly,|

forwards, Yates, center, Owens,
Evans and Jacobs, guards

Another Producer-Two 
New Wild Cat Wells 
Will Add Interest To 
Developments.

Ye O ld  Tym e
* pressed as confidence in the soundness and enduring worth o f the basic

( l i r i w t m o w  (  t i r x k lw  “ Utitutions o f our national life.
V i l l i  1 9 1 111 <19 v i f l l  U 1 S  Christmas with the rhythm of the years, renews this spirit o f

______  ! good will, giving it strength, impetus, vitality.
The Messenger, every mindful that it owes its existence to the good I

Oil interest is scattered over a 
wide front this week, despite the

______. usual holiday slump in effect at
_________________     Hager- thu Particular season of the year.
man made three free dthrows out Those who have been following de- 

I o f five chances. Two personal velopments in Eddy county may
fouls were called on Green and one ^ind activity in this county of par-
each on Strickland and Goodwin. ticular interest.

Haven, guard, made two field _  Dnnriger Oil and Refining Co.,

r . l *  . «  m doubt. Rep- F‘ r^  ^ t*r4“  will o f the public-greeU  iU friend, in the apirit o f Christmaa. Our
of agricultural con- 

B  were not quite as con- 
uJlsbor as representatives

Church, Hagerman,
Mexico

New
appreciation of your patronage during the past year is whole-hearted. I

•re moving I 
rmaa.

ton»titu<ncies hav. been s l NDA*- p fv E ^ c l a c k ” i*. m . Many Persons Are Awarded Prises
In I la " it man City lieontiful Contest

HABf

Every C. Frits, min-The Rev 
ister.

Prelume, Joy to the World, Mrs. 
Sam McKinstry.

Processonal, O Come All Ye 
Faithful, Junior choir.

Following is a list o f prizes as 
awarded by the flower committee: 

One year's membership in Worn- 
, en’s club for best achievement in 

Solo. No Room in the Inn, Mr. flowers. Mrs Jim Williamson.

My

I the bill to fix maxi- 
i *nd maximum working 

ôould help th farmer rath- 
it.rt him.
si itand led to specula- 

|"- « !t would
r rigorous plea for the 

r bill in his January mes- 
Igresi.
Barkley, of Kentucky, 
auc leader, predicted 

|i i . : s' • • White House 
(as president would deliver

in person.
I already had spread about 

i following a conference 
l Mr Roosevelt and a group 

senate supporters, that 
I re-state administration 
, and contend the current 

ineetsion was largely psy-

leeving the capital in 
of the special aeaaion. Sing, choir 

I tu record, and denounced The Visit o f the Wise Men. 
id the administration. j Scripture reading.

Organ solo, The March o f the 
• I"’ Three Kings, Mrs. McKinstry.

R. W. Cumpsten.
Prayer.
Response, O Come Into 

Heart, Lord Jesus, choir.
Jesus, The Newborn Child. 
Scripture reading.
Hymn, While Shepherds Watch

ed, choir.
We

Four dollars cash given by the 
bank for the best lily pool, Mrs. 
G. R. Hams.

Two dollars merchandise by 
Glovers Floral for second best lily 

' pool, Mrs. G. R. Hams.
| Two dollars cash for best dahlia 
bouquet, given by the Farmers' 

Carol Solo, As Lately We Kjni Mrs. I. B. McCormick. 
Watched, The Rev. Emery C. Frits. One dollar cash for second best 

Carol, It Came Upon A Midnight bouquet, given by W. W.
Clear, choir. Akin gin, Mrs. Harry Cowan.

Carol, Hark What Mean Those One dollar in trade for best kept 
Holy Voices, junior choir. front yard, given by Help Yourself

Carol, Hark the Herald Angels laundry, Mrs. Dub Andrus

LOCAL COTTON YIELD

Occur Carlsbad
h  i  i\  n  • | goals for *Hope, and Dockery, for- Turner 3, sec. 18-17-31, has been

l  I J a V  ■ e n o d  ward and Baumgartner center, treated with 2,000 gallons of acid.
J  made one each to account for all ^he hole is bottomed at 3,510 feet

---------- the Hope scoring. “ nd on the l*»t test the well filled
Hagerman has previously de- Wltl> 2,000 feet of fluid in fifteen

feated Lake Arthur, Dexter and hour*.
Lovington. | ^1* rt al., State 4, sec. 18-17-30,

The Hagerman Juniors defeated drilling in lime below 2,980 feet 
the Hope juniors, 30 to 16, in a and reported to be flowing ten to 

n i v u  preliminary g» fifteen barrels daily while drilling.
Players who went to Hope were I ranklin Petroleum Company, 

George Goodwin, Louie Heick, Ver- McIntyre 1, sec. 20-17-30, drilling
non Greer, Austin Strickland, Lex b« low 3.°'*7 and flowing at the
Key, Clifford Wimberly, Phillip r*te o f 415 barrels per day whila

Cavern Bar At Carlsbad Robbed
Of 8376.37 In Cash, Check* 

Sunday

CARLSBAD HAS EIGHT

Monday officers sought a bur-
RREAKS FORMER RECORD iriar who entered the Cavern bar

at Carlsbad sometime Sunday and " V .  ~ n , * drillingcash and check. Heick, Wallace Jacobs, M. C. O w - , drilling
The cotton yield for 1937 has 

broken all former records. The 
cold weather has slowed picking. 
The season is practically over for 
picked cotton, and the bollie season 
ia opening. Thirty days of good 
weather will give ample time for 
all the bolls to be pulled. Local 
gin reports are as follows:

Cotton Growers’ Association, 
3,550 bales.

Farmers’ Cooperative Gin Co., 
3,317 bales.

took $376.37 in 
from the office safe. Entrance 
into the building was made by re<

ens and Evan Evans.

moving a pane of glass from the R n c w p l l  M p i v l i a n t  barrels 
skylight and descending on a wire, H W W C U  . m i U l U H l  ------
which was suspended from the roof.
The burglar or

Grayburg Oil Co., Burch 9, see. 
19-17-30, drilled to 3,168 feet. Re
ported to be making twenty-fiva 

an hour after acid treat
ment.

ers Exams

One dollar cash for best screen 
given by Pecos Valley Alfalfa mill, 
J. W. Greer.

One dollar in merchandise for 
best Golden Glow, given by Peo- 

Carol Trio, We Three Kings of p,e> Mercantile. Mrs. R. W. Cump-
# the Orient Are, Messrs. R. W.

To Begin Soon â n*un'c' H J,cob,,on• Wmlt*r
_____  Carol, From the Eastern Moun

tains, choir.
TA FE— Driver's license ex- The Customs of Christmas,

l will begin “ as soon as Carol, O Christmas Tree, junior
I tod when complete exam- choir.
lire ttarted state police will Carol, Deck the . Halls, junior

king on drivers,”  John choir.
Man, revenue commission- Carol solo. Good King Wenceslas, Bowen’s Barber shop, Mra! A. A. 
I Friday in commenting on The Rev. Fritx. Bailey
i of t “boycott” against the Carol, Hark the Angel Voices, One year's subscription to The 

l - j i j  ., . . .  (Westminster), choir. Messenger for the best snapdragon
Mdded that under the law it Offertory organ solo. While By bouquet (jjven by Ethel W. Mc- 
fai*.,-mc»n„r not to have a My Sheep, Mrs. McKinstry. Kinstry, Mrs. Harry Cowan.

The bureau n prepared to Benediction. One dollar in cash for best Lark-
Jl exammatums and testa Men of Old. junior choir. bouquet, given by Robert
the* Who desire them, but Men o f Olr, junior choir Cumpsten, postmaster, Mrs. Dub
yet prepared to examine | Postlude, Gloria in Excelsis, Mrs. Andrug

sten.
One dollar merchandise given by 

L. W. Garner for best Gladiolus 
bouquet, Mrs. Harry Cowan.

One dollar in merchandise for 
second best Gladiolus bouquet, giv
en by the Hagerman Drug, Mrs. 
Dub Andrus.

One dollar in trade for best 
chrysanthemum bouquet, given by

Two Are Killed 
East Of Roswell

■ i t  • | was the eighth experienced at the
S a t u r d a y  i l l 4* l l t ^ ravern “ i<y »>nce last Thursday.

J  J? j  On last Thursday four gasoline

the combination o f  the safe and 
took cash amounting to $200.00 
and several checks. No liquor 
stock was missed, it was revealed 
on an early check.

The robbery was discovered at 
about 11:00 o' 
by Ed Hackett, manager o f the El- 
son Company, liquor distributors. 
Officers believe the burglar was a 
man who knew the safe or was an 
experienced burglar,

led from the T  -l L z> C l l u  n  I  i f  O Grwh* m *  Chaylor. sec 14- 
burglars worked la k e s  UW n  L  l  I e  24-36. offesttmg the Collins, Weiler

1 in the Black River district drilled 
to 1,966 feet and bailing and clean- 

Fred Miller, 64. prominent Roe- ing out. Early estimates said the
well merchant and for many years well was making oil at the rate of
identified with the Gross Miller | one barrel an hour. Rumors said 

was aiscovereo ai Grocery Company there, took his production estimates were fifty
clock Sunday night M  .ft.rmmn The barrels per day and upward.own life Saturday afternoon.

parked car of Miller was found on I N'ash and Windfohr, Jackson 6-A, 
the Diamond A headquarters ranch sec. 13-17-30. Total depth 3,525 
road, north of Roswell by Wayne feet. Produced 480 barrels daily
Colson, head of a CCC camp sU-1 after acid treatment.

„  . , . , . „  , w . tioned at the Diamond A ranch. Nicholas et al., Johnson 1, NE
Sunday a burglary at Carlsbad Co|son.# attention was attached to sec. 35-16-31, cleaning out at 3,940

"  the Miller car by the peculiar po-1 feet and flowing at the rate o f 200 
sition of Miller’s body. Investigat- barrels daily.

Colson later telephoned the R. A. Shugart et al., Coulthardwarehouses were entered and safes l"*f 'I i . . •„ . sheriffs department. : - A - 1, reported swab-
Father and Daughter Are Killed |ind desk® I' ,fle.d' *' rl,)aF \  coroner's jury summoned by bing fifty barrels daily at 3,727

Two Miles East Roswell ^ , 7 * ”  ,nto t* °  arls ,ad pat O’N'iell, Roswell justice of the feet. Awaiting orders.
Saturday tilling stations, taking small p^ace> ren<iere(j a verdict that the In south Eddy county, W. A.
------ ---  | change. deceased met his death through a Snyder et al., Pecos Irrigation No.

McKINNEV FAMILY WERE gunshot wound, self-inflicted. Dr 1, SW sec. 15-25-28, drilling be-
FORMBRLY OF COTTONWOOD] SYLVIA BARTLETT w  w  Phillips. Roswell physician low 2.825 feet., Hawkins et al.,

H N tK A L  K i l t s  st>ted MjUer djt,d of a Kun!(hol Mock 1, sec. 20-24-27, drilling below

•Utemmt followed an an- 
:nt by Owen J. Mowery, 
que attorney and Ameri- 
ion member, objecting to 
iu ’s failure to require ex- 

«»ns for the permits. Fol- 
wi informal meeting in Al- 

with other Legionnaires,

McKinstry, One dollar merchandse for best

Work on Highway 
83 Is P lanned

I “We have decided that _  ____ . . . | B. and F. store, Mrs. Robert CumpThe Texas 1939 highway pro- gten
t ' S  *  urke the Public includes twenty-four miles ’ N|ne KaI|on,  of Kasoline for 8ec_

miraman ifi " f (trading, drainage, struc ures Qnd begt bouquet 0f 8Weet peas,
nman ,ti,i not say definitely and surfacing between Seminole, . c  d c  Gara„ e Mrs.

V  d b“ th(’ f«te of operat- Texas and the Gaines-Dawson ^ " t  Connor
motor vehicles who refused j county lines, and sixteen and one-1 Fivt, (fal,on8 of Ka8o)ine for be8t

tulip bouquet, given by Kemp [driven by Adams, a light sedan 
Lumber company, Mrs. A. L. Nail, crashed into the back of the Mc- 

One dollar in trade for the best [Kinney car, which was parked at 
marigold bouquet, given by Hedges the side of the road two miles east 
Beauty Shop, Mrs. Harry Cowan, o f Roswell on the East Second 

One dollar merchandise for best Street highway. McKinney was 
| bouquet of sweet peas, given by said to have stopped his car and

D. E. McKinney, 67, and hit 26- 
year-old daughter, Lois, were killed aWay Monday night following com- 
Saturday night in an automobile plications resulting from scarlet 
collision about two miles east of fl-ver. With her parents. Mr. and 
Roswell, and Milton B. Adams, 30, 
of Waco, Texas, was being held in 
the Chaves county jail on a man
slaughter charge. His bond was 
set at $5,000, by Justice of the came ill 
Peace Pat O'Niell, at a preliminary 
hearing Saturday night.

The accident occurred as the ear

^ . wound, back of the right ear. The 1,012 feet. Fredrick et al., Reed
bullet lodged under the scalp 1 sec. 28-24-28, drilling below 1,166

A note addreaaed to Henry John- feet, 
son of Roswell, stated that he ( Mill- In the Cooper district o f Lea 
er) was in trouble and could not ■ county, the Cities Service, Closson 
meet it. Two ranchers who pre- 1-A, sec. 18-22-36. is testing at 
sumably passed Miller just before 3,746 feet and estimated to be 
his act said they found him weep- making 6,000,000 cubic feet of gas 
ing, but that he refused aid. j  and is spraying oil.

Funpral services were held Tues- Miller had been in ill health for Three wells in the Vacuum area 
day afternoon at 2:30 at the Hag- 1 ?£_*he ^

Mrs. M. N. Bartlett, and older 
brother o f Turner, Kansas, she was 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Bartlett when she be

gone to the back o f it to see about 
the gas. He was caught between 
the two cars. His neck and legs 
were broken.

Lois McKinney was standing on 
the north side (left) of the car, and 
her neck was also broken in theI apply fnr .  i; __ , . . .  . . 1  . .. __, r ive gallons ot gasoline ior Desi her neck was also broken in the

P  1 effectiv " f tS* a. ?? ’*.an" half miles of simi ar wor window box, given by Hagerman collision. McKinney’s body was
N  by the ton  e 0 I laW the eastern Dawson county line and gervice Statjon> Mrs. Van Arsdol. found near the center of the road, 
P  1 tHe 1937 h’frislature. Gail, county seat of Borden coun- Qne do„ ar in trade for best va. ftnd the Kir,,a on the north aide 0j

the pic- j 
i at all 
you’ve 
y  taste | 
iates— j 
enters, 
o f  ex- 
d four j 
lighest | 
n each 
amels,

73c i 

1129

®AH WFST ty, it was learned recently. I riety bouquet, given by the Mineral the highway. A Mr. Morrow of
v 7 n  The ea8t-1we8t h,,Kbway WaV w Wells, Mrs. Dub Andrus.ELECTED CHAIRMAN cently blacktopped between New Fiye ?a]Iong Fas for first prize

ii... --------- Mexico-Texas boundary to Sem- cactus bed| Riven by j .  T . West Ser
I* «•» recent meeting of local ™\e, and there has been construct- vice gtation Mrg c  G Mason.

'for election of those who ed a new paved road thru Dawson ^  doJlar merchandiae for 9ec
Btroi0" th<‘ 1938 Agricultural . » a iqoq will ond Prize bed- »iven by Law■tro1 Program, a good vote was Work contemplated in w '11 in ,g Market Winia pardee.

B y , . .  for later 'rn p rovem en to fth e  ^  do]lar trade for best petun.
| om Best, with a vote of thirty- road in the east half o f Borden ,yen by the Mode, cleaners,
»«t m ,e fcted Iocal ehairman, county, and through IScurry coun- Mrg Dub Andru8 
““ A Ltterback, alternate carried ty- The highway between Scurry

of twenty-five. county’s eastern^ boundary_| and rose8 given by the Star Cafe, Mrs.
$»tes chosen to elect a coun- R°hy has been built but not black- R w  Conner 

t 4|rman were George Wade, topped. Fjve gallons gas for second prize
0Wan, W. E. Jacobson,Knoll.

glEY sign s  AGEE
EXTRADITION p a p e r s

®xtradition papers 
* the return to Roswell from 

'*as ° f Cole C. Agee on 
or assault with a deadly 

. »'<tned Tuesday by
, C'F* Tingley.
‘  th»rges against Agee, alias 
"I ,J&rtor, were filed by J. C.

v°nnection with an as- 
r " G,'bert’» aon, J. C. Gilbert, 

. ‘ ‘ tradition was asked by the 
7 General’s office.

^ P fr’hn McA|lister and daugh- 
returned home from an 

W * ! 8*  w'th her mother 
m Turkey, Texas. Her 

rs. J. u . Richardson, re-

fer.,^h h"  -  «•“

One dollar trade for best bouquet

_ bouquet of roses, given by Sinclair 
THANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS o i , Co Mrs R w  Connor.

One dollar merchandise for best
J. L. Bartlett 
Rev. Lee Vaughn 
Rev. Rollo Davidson 
Louie Heick 
Miss Eupha Buck 
Dr. J. T. Conditt 
Brennon Witt 
Ramon Welborne 
T. D. Devenport

Ensign Robert M. Ware, U. S. N 
of San Diego, California, arrived 
last Sunday night for a holiday 
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hal Waie, Sr., Hal Ware, Jr., and 
Mr. and Mra. Robert M. Ware, Sr., 
his grandparents. He made the 
drive from San Diego In two days. 
He plans to make the return trip 
in the aame record time. The Pad
dock-Ware Chriatmas dinner will 
be at the Ware home thla year.

StJM C m iM I POR TH E

climbing roses, given by Cave 
Brothers Service Station, Mrs. A. 
A. Bailey.

One dollar merchandise for best 
zinnia bed, given by Palace of 
Foods, Mrs. I. E. Boyce.

Five gallons of gas for best bou 
quet iris, given by Sunshine Oil 
Co., Mrs. T. D. Devenport.

One dollar cash for best bouquet 
shasta daisies, given by Dr. H. T. 
Willoughby, Mrs. J. T. West.

One dollar merchandise for best 
bouquet Delphiniums given by 
Knoll grocery, Mrs. Harry Cowan.

One dollar cash for best flower 
garden, given by Teed’s Confec
tionery, Mrs. C. W. Curry.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Robinson and 
Miss Thelma and Cecil Robinson 
left yesterday for Logan, Kansas 
to spend the holidays with Mrs. L. 
E. Robinson and other relatives.

Caprock picked up the girl, and 
rushed her to the hospital, but she 
died en route. McKinney’s death 
was instantaneous.

Mrs. D. E. McKinney, wife o f the 
dead man, was standing on the 
south side of the car at the time of 
the collision, and was uninjured, 
but was unable to give a coherent 
story of the accident last night.

Adams received slight injuries as 
a result of the accident.

Adams was said to have been un
der the influence of liquor at the 
time, and Dr. W. W. Phillips, coun
ty health officer, who examined 
him a short time later, stated that 
he was “ under the influence of in
toxicating liquor”  at the time of 
the examination. He was taken 
into custody by sheriff’s officers at 
the scene o f the accident.

The McKinney family are said 
to be former residents o f the Cot
tonwood community and were 
known to many local people.

„.u„P„ int»rm»nt uted b's act 40 worry over bi* con‘ time. Skelly Oil Co., State 1, sec. 
was made The Rev Lee Vaughn dition- He came to Roswe11 in 1994 31-17-35. standing cemented at 
,  rhurrh was the of and *n 1908 be*P*d t0 orKanze tbe 4.204 feet. An oil showing was de-

r  irnr S t . r  The Mason Fu Gross Miller Grocery Company He veloped at 4 , n 5  f e e t . T e ^  Com- 
i  in c h lr ~  .ct.ve in many civic organiza- panyP state 1-M. sec. 1-18-34, drill-
n’ o r nr fb„ narents Mr G°n9' Miller, a brother of New in([ be]ow 3 o«>o feet. An air pock-
J Z 1 " S Z S S T J &  ™  « * ? ; ■  « ■ »  «  . . . , ™ T n . , r d

: below 3,050 feet.
Two Wildcats

Two wildcats were staked the 
past week, one in eastern Eddy 
county in the Texas Company, 
Welch 1. 1,980 feet from the north 

_  „  , ,  I and east lines sec. 30-20-31 and
TK  ̂ eW,_Me! l COc l a.T the Texas Corbin 1. in the SW sec.

10-18-33. about ten miles south o f

and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett.

Snowfall Misses 
The Pecos Valley

17,000 Hunt Big 
Game In State

sion Saturday at Santa Fe madeSnow, which fell over many ar- ----- . naw_ :nD. u te  » uuui " > " »  »*>um u.
.o u t h . , , . ,  missed .the ^ ^ * * ^ 5 3 3 ^  ,h'

I Ay-
Other locations include: Eddy 

county— Nash et al., Jackson 8-A,
ialize any appreciable moisture and ml"J8 ra 000Pnri i ect would be lo - ' 660 feet from the south and east 

prospects tor .  T O . O * !  J * , m.d £  -  . » ■ « ■ »  U .  eopntpt

S."wm‘ dlT *> S' " "  l - d fO T .
vailed here the first three days Commissioners went over the re

county:
Continental Oil Co., Sanderson R- 
10 No. 4, SE sec. 10-20-36; Con
tinental, Sanderson A-14 No. 7,

caused some discomfort when the ROrt during NE sec. 14-20-36; Gulf Petroleum
thermometer went down to twenty- Bark"  7b?imatod g 5(^  ' Corp.. Janda 2-E, NE sec. 21-23-36;

above zero at the government ^  Parker Drill,ng Co.. Erwin 1, SWone aoove zero ^  turkeyR and 200 bears were
weather station, the coldest day for estimated 17,000 hunt-
the period.

Snow fell as far east as Hope, 
where about two inches was re-

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM AT 
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM MON.

A crow overflowing in the audi
torium on Monday evening freely 
applauded the numbers of the pro
gram put on by the classes and 
students of Miss Maryonne Beck
er, music supervisor o f the school.

Numbers were given by the sen
ior and toy orchestras, the girls 
glee club and by the senior and 
junior tap dancing classes.

ported. A four inch snow fell in 
the upper Elk community and a six 
inch fall was reported at Weed. In 
high points o f the Sacramento 
mountains, the fall was even great
er.

El Paso, Texas experienced a two 
inch snow fall, the greatest since 
1931 there. A dense fog covered 
the Guadalupe mountains. The 
heaviest snow fall was in the re
gion of Silver City, where six inch
es to a foot o f snow fell.

TURKEY SHOOT
DRAWS LARGE CROWD

ers made the kill.
Barker reported $120,000 receipts 

for the first half of the fiscal year, 
a gain of about $20,000 over last 
year.

FORMER NURSE SUES
N. M. OIL MAN FOR BALM

.......... ...

The first turkey shoot o f the 
season, held last Sunday, drew a 
large crowd. Sportsmen from 
Roswell and Artesia attended and 
all who participated report record 
breaking success.

The range located one mile north 
o fthe Pecos bridge is an ideal spot 
for this type of sport.

A breach o f promise action seek
ing $60,000 from Hugh R. Ken
nedy, Artesia oil operator and for
mer World War flier in the British 
Royal Air Force, was on file at 
Los Angeles, California yesterday.

Mrs. Lucille Gardner, his former 
nurse, charged Kennedy frequently 
promised to marry her while she 
was acting as his nurse and guar
dian under a court order which 
paroled him to her after he was 
convicted of negligent homicide in 
an automobile accident which cost 
the life o f his wife.

sec. 36-24-37; Weiner et al.. Par- 
cell 1, sec. 6-23-38.

DEDICATION SERVICES
OF LEGION POST

Or) December 11th at Monument, 
a dedication service was held for 
Thomas Gaines Weir, twin brother 
of Mrs. Jane Andrus. Mr. Weir 
was in the World War service and 
has been deceased for nineteen 
years.

The services were conducted by 
Dr. Martin, state American Le
gion commander. A Legion unit 
was organized which will be known 
as the Thomas Gaines Weir post. 
All members of Mrs. Andrus’ fam
ily, her mother and the six surviv
ing children were present for the 
dedication.

If Schuyler W. Smith will pi 
call at the Messenger office, he 
may have a complimentary ticket 
to see “ Saturday’s Heroes" at theW. A. Losey and George M a r k --------  - .  M

transacted business in El Paso this Crystal Theatre, on December 26, 
week end. 127 or $8.
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T H ER E ’S O N LY  O N E
C Soph!* Kerr Unde rwoo*. By SOPHIE KERR WNU Service.
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DAUGHTERS OF THE 
RISING SUN 

Get into the Swim

m  \m
C H A P II  K X II—< onlinut-d

“ 1 $ "
She thought Rachel wa* afraid and ' 

she went on to childish threats:
“ I shouldn't think you could. But j 

you're going to hear this and much 
worse. I'll make it my only object 
In life to see that you're paid out 
for this. I'll do as much to you

| She pushed it up and climbed in. 
She luiew her way up the stairs and 
then, not into her own room, but 
Anne's. There she threw off her 
hat. pulled the dust cover from the 
bed and lay down on the bare mat
tress in all her clothes, with her 
coat for cover. And then at last 
she could cry. She did not know

as you have to me. more if I can." when her tears stopped and she fell
"You've done that already." said 

Rachel slowly, "just by letting me 
know what sort you are. I would 
have given anything to And you dif
ferent.''

"What do you mean” '  demanded 
Elinor. “ Hew dare you talk like 
that!'*

Rachel opened her lips to say It 
"But you're my mother"—she held 
the four words waiting, unspoken, 
running them over in her mind, 
thinking what they might mean to 
both of them.

"If I tell her.”  thought Rachel, 
"if I tell her . . how 1 came here, 
wanting her, loving her. hoping she 
would . . .  no, I can't do it  I 
can 't She is not my mother. I was 
born to her, but that doesn't make 
her my mother, not really. Anne's 
my real mother. This woman 
doesn t want me. she hates me. 
she'd hate me more if she knew 1 
was her child.”

She rose to her feet and looked 
dowm at Elinor, putting her away 
forever, putting her out of her mind, 
her heart her poor romantic hopes. 
"I'm  sorry you feel this way. Mrs 
Cayne.”  she said, "but you mustn't 
threaten me. I'm going." She 
closed the lid of her suitcase and 
lifted It from the bed. "I am sor
ry.”  she repeated. Again there 
passed between the two women an 
obscure message of forces and rea
sons beyond their words, beyond 
their knowledge. Elinor felt it and 
went out without any more bluster 
and Rachel followed her to the door i 
and watched the little exquisite Ag- | 
ure disappear out of her life. She 
knew she must let her go. And she 
found in herself a complete willing- ( 
ness that it should be so. As Eli
nor had let her child go. so now her 
child let Elinor go. rejected her. ; 
denied her.

It was difficult to say good-by 
quickly to Towers and Lena, they 
hung on to Rachel with questions 
and cautions and a genuine wish to 
help her. their friendliness was em
barrassing. "If she won't give you 
the right kind of a reference. I'll 
speak to Mr. Cayne," said Towers. I 
"and we'll both go to any registry | 
office and tell the lady in charge i 
of it about you, RacheL A girl Just ! 
starting out has a bad time if the 
mistress is spiteful."

"You don't need to do that,”  Ra- 
chel assured them. “ I have a job. 
Mrs. Cayne can't take it away from 
me. I'll never forget how kind you 
two have been, never."

At last she was free to go out into ! 
the cold early evening. The only 
thing she wanted was to be alone. : 

She didn't want to go back to 
Pink and the apartment right away, 
she couldn't start in at Vinco's in 
the morning as if nothing had hap
pened. She must be quiet, she must 
wait until this stunned and bereft I 
feeling had grown less painful. She 
must put her world into proper per
spective. she must reshape this 
whole episode in her mind, she was 
shaken and dazed with its violence.
If there was some place she could 
go—and then she thought. "But of 
course, the house at Rockboro.

into a deep, dreamless, healing sleep.
Bright chilly sunshine woke her, 

the room was full of it coming 
through the shutterless uncurtained 
windows across the ocean, the re
flection from the water giving It a 
restless white brilliancy, the waves' 
movement translated into the medi
um of light Cold, stiff and crum
pled. Rachel sat up blinking, hardly 
knowing at Arst where she was Her 
principal feeling was one of raven
ing hunger and there was nothing 
to eat in the house, the was sure. 
There wasn't even any water turned 
on. she couldn't so much as wash 
her face, and it was very dirty.

Her face in the mirror, streaked 
with last night's tears over the dust 
and grime of her Journey, was so 
comical that Rachel laughed aloud. 
“ I am a sight!" she said. "Sim-

4E' |

“ Maybe W# Can Have I.nnrb at
the Tea Shop.'*

Kreel's kept it open. I can camp 
out there a day or two and get hold 
of myself, nobody'll talk to me, no
body'll bother me. If there's only 
a train—”

There must be a train, there were 
always trains to Boston, and if she 
couldn't And one that stopped at the 
Junction, she could stay in the city 
all night and go out in the morning. 
Or she'd take a bus. there was sure 
to be some way. She had her suit
case, her shabby warm coat, yes. 
and enough money. She looked in 
her purse and hailed a cruising taxi.

Yes. there was a train . . .  in 
about 20 minutes . . . yes. it stopped 
at Rockboro Junction. “ And if I 
can get that far,”  thought Rachel. 
“ I'll be all right.”

There was a thin surface part of 
herself that went on with this ar
rangement of practical matters, she 
even remembered to send a tele
gram to Pink, telling where she 
was going, promising to be back in 
a few days. Beneath these mechan
ical impulses she began to feel a 
dreadful weeping and grief which 
could not be denied forever.

ply foul! I've got to clean up before 
I can go downtown and get my 
breakfast.”  She had not remem
bered to wind her watch, so she 
didn't know what time it was. but 
she glanced through the side win
dow at the Krecl house which of
fered no sign of life so she con
cluded that it must be very early. 
No use standing and shivering! She 
opened her suitcase and found cold 
cream, scrubbed her face with it, 
combed her hair, shook her dishev
eled clothes into better shape and 
felt inAniiely better.

Downstairs It was warmer, there 
was a tiny banked Are in the living 
room Areplace and a chair drawn 
up by the radio indicated the re
cent presence of Mr. Kreel. He had 
left his pad and pencil on another 
chair, he must have been there 
the night before, possibly until Just 

Mr. 1 before she came. The sun Ailed this
room. too. Mr. Kreel had kept it 
clean, though the furniture was still 
covered with dust sheets and news
papers. And there was the desk 
where Anne had sat while Rachel 
had begged to know about her real 
mother! Rachel walked about the 
room, remembering.

As she remembered she was con
scious that she missed something in 
herself, she missed the unrest, the 
foolish feverish purpose that had 
seized her that very day and driven 
her into her search for Elinor Cayne 
and all that had come with it. She 
knew she had been wise to come 
here. This house was Anne and 
Anne was her mother, not the poor 
vain little creature she had sought.

She couldn't go on thinking about 
all this, she was much too hungry. 
Downtown at the drugstore she 
could at least get coffee, but Arst, 
“ Well, I am dumb!”  she thought, “ I 
can turn on the radio and And the 
time."

A trickle of music—those thin 
early morning programs of small 

| hard working orchestras—and then 
| four warning notes and "Eight

dis' little house she stopped short, 
she had left him out of her calcu
lations. She turned and gave his 
door a resounding knock.

''Hello,”  she said as the door 
opened, "could you give a poor but 
worthy girl a bite to eat?"

"Rachel! What are you doing 
here?" He drew her in and held her 
hands in amazement and delight 

“ Asking for my breakfast. Mayn't 
I come in?”

“ Of course, but what on earth—’’ 
“ Listen. Bob, I'm hungry enough 

to eat raw Ash—oh heavens. I smell 
bacon—and coffee—do give me 
some—but if you haven’t a lot I'll 
go on to the inn. I mean. I must 
have a great deal of food, at once. 
Get the idea?”

She looked about the room—the 
bed wasn't made but Bob had 
bathed and shaved and was in the 
midst of getting breakfast The 
cooking cupboard was open, the 
stove lighted, bacon sizzled and a 
coffeepot steamed on it On the ta
ble were rolls and butter and an 
orange. There was a Are on the 
hearth, too fresh-made, and the 
room was deliciously warm.

Bob forked the bacon to one side, 
broke two eggs in the hot fat and 
covered the pan so they would cook 
slowly. Then he turhed and delib- 

I erately began to make his bed. “ I 
usually air the clothes, but I'll dis- 

| pense with that this morning since 
I'm entertaining.”  he said. “ Gee, 
Rachel, it's grand to see you!"

Rachel drank her coffee and 
stared about the bare white room j 
and at Bob.

"You're fatter.”  she said, “ or j 
should I say you're not so skinny? | 
You look awfully well.”

“ You're thinner.” countered Bob. 
smoothing the quilted white coverlet I 
over the bed. “ or should I say I 
you’re skinnier? And you don't look 
so well. There, that's in order.” 

“ And you're Just as nasty-neat as | 
ever. For heaven's sake, aren't 
those eggs done? Got any marma- 1 
lade?”

Bob brought another plate and 
fork and cup. "Start on a roll if 
you're fainting away." He took up 
the eggs and the bacon and set the 
plate before her with a Sourish. 
"Dig in. my good woman, and when 
the Arst wolAsh pangs are appeased 
maybe you'll tell me why you have 
been brought to beggary and 
shame. I hope the story is At for i 
my reAned ears.”

“ I dunno about that However, 
you're the librarian and you keep 
a shelf marked 'For adults only' and 
I dare say you've read them all. 
How's the library doing, by the 
way?"

"We're pretty much in the public 
eye just at the moment because a 
group of our local matrons have 
Just got round to demanding a ban 
on Anthony Adverse—a movement 
heartily opposed by the youth of the 
town. Me. I don't take sides, let 
’em Aght it out. gives them some
thing to talk about in the long win
ter evenings. More coffee?"

"Lots m ore!" All very well, she 
thought, to sit and jape like this, 
but something was different with 
Bob. He sounded Just the same, 
he was certainly glad to see her, 
but there was something lacking— 
and she couldn't deAne it. Last sum
mer she had not hesitated to tell 
him of Anne's story of her real 
mother and it would have been nat
ural enough to tell him the sequel, 
only she found that she wasn't go
ing to. It was something in him 
that had changed. And what on 
earth could it be! For all he had 
asked her why she had appeared so 
suddenly and unexpectedly In Rock
boro, she wasn't sure that he want
ed to hear any outpouring of confl- 
dence from her. And it might be a 
great deal better to keep it to her
self, artyway. She dumped more 
sugar in her coffee and began to 
talk.

"I'm sorry there isn’t snow on the 
ground, I wanted to see snow 
against the sea.”

"There's been plenty s now,  
around New Year's there were

drifts so high I couldn't open my 
front door. We may have more,
too.”

“ I came down,”  Improvised Ra
chel. cautiously, "to get something 
out of the house we forgot to take, 
or rather Anne forgot. Some pa
pers. I daresay it's Just as well 
there isn't any snow. I got in on 
the late train and went out to the 
house and slept there last night and 
it wouldn't have been any fun walk
ing through drifts that distance ”  

“ Why on earth didn’t you let me 
And the papers for you? Or wire me 
to meet you? I could have come 
down to the Junction."

“ One lie always leads to anoth
er." thought Rachel. Then aloud "1 
meant to wire you but I only had a 
minute to catch the train and I 
couldn't ask you to send me the 
things because I don't know where 
they are. I've got to hunt for them. 
They have,”  she concluded bright
ly, “ something to do with insur
ance. Anne's trustee wants them 
right away.”

To her great relief he accepted 
this tale with no further questions.

“ It was a fool thing to do. land 
here after midnight and go wali..ng 
up that lonely road. I know damn' 
well there weren't any taxis at the 
station. But you specialize in fool 
things. Rachel. You like to do them. 
It's a form of exhibitionism.”

"How right you are! How about 
that marmalade, Mr. Freud?” 

“ Honestly, I never saw anybody 
eat such a lot Disgusting!”

“ It's swell. You've been digging 
into that marmalade yourself, 
you've left very little for me.”  

"There's plenty for you. Why sre 
you looking at me that way?”  

Rachel giggled. “ I was doing a 
little Freudian stuff myself. You've 
changed somehow. Bob It isn't Just 
the fat What is it? What've you 
been up to?”

To her astonishment he was em
barrassed. “ Don't be an u’ ter nit
wit." he said, and there was an un
dertone of real irritation.

"Ah me,”  she sighed. 'I suppose 
it's not done, eat up a gent's mar
malade and pry into his double life. 
Tell me. what do you think—would 
Mrs. Duffy admit me and let me 
take a bath? I'm stinking with dirt 
and the water's off at the house, 
likewise the heat. Mr. Kreel’s been 
going in and out for the radio and 
had a tiny Are in the living room—”  

"Which reminds me that you did 
no friendly act when you loosed Mr. 
Kreel on me. I’ve eaten 29 differ
ent kinds of cereal and been deluged 
with samples of shaving stuff, soap, 1 
perfume, cold cream, and laxa-i 
tives. all because of Mr. Kreel's 
passion for the radio. And now the 
poor old geezer thinks he's going to 
win an automobile.”

"Maybe he'll give you that, too.”  
“ I think his idea is to escape from 

the missis and Sister Susie in it and 
go to California."

“ I hope he succeeds. I'm going 
over to Mrs. Duffy's. Bob. Thou
sands of thanks for a delicious 
breakfast I'll be seeing you when 
I'm clean again.”

"When are you going back to New 
York?”

“ I don't know. This afternoon 
maybe." As she spoke she was sur
prised to And that she was ready to 
go. Last night had broken the spell 
of her chagrin and disappointment. 
She had no more great need of soli
tude, no more great need of rejec
tion. Yet she wondered if she was 
perhaps more Elinor's daughter 
than she wished and if she had 
veered round too quickly to have 
felt as deeply as she had imagined. 
"I'll study that out after I've had a 
bath," she decided. "I don't want to 
be a flutterbrain. But oh. I'm glad 
the worst is over!”  Aloud she said 
to Bob: “ I'm going to roam around 
town a bit and say hello to every
body 1 know, then I'll go back to the 
house for a while and then I’ ll drop 
in at the library and maybe we can 
have lunch at the tea shop or the 
inn. Eh, what?"

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Typical Old Finnish City of Kuopio
Filled With Wooden Two-Story Houses

“ If I give way and bawl I'll make ! o'clock.”  Eight o'clock! Why, the
a frightful show o‘ nyself,”  she 
thought, "I must wai , I must hold 
out.” But she could never remem
ber any detail of that trip. Like 
someone wounded in a frightful ac
cident who still continues to speak, 
to move though covered with blood, 
she went on with the normal be
havior of a belated traveler until she 
had Anished the way. getting off the 
train, walking fearlessly through the 
cold dark town—It was after mid
night-thinking of the last morning 
when she had gone down that street 
with Anne, until she reached the 
bouse on the dunes. It was dark, 
unlighted, the door locked, but 
Rachel knew there was a kitchen 
window latch which would not hold

Kreels ought to be up and about, 
but she supposed all Rockboro slept 
late in winter to rest from the vr.ga- 
ries and exactions of summer peo
ple. She smiled at that, it was easy 
to feel amused this morning.

As she walked down into the town 
she thought vaguely of what she 
ought to do, but she would make no 
plans further than eating ar. enor
mous breakfast 
to be like this, free and idle and 
happy! "Nothing on my mind but 
my hat,”  she thought, gaily, giving 
that battered object a more rakish 
tilt Every familiar house was a 
friend. "I never thought I'd be so 
glad to see Rockboro all by my
self 1”  When she came to Bob Ed-

Kuopio repays a visit because, 
unlike cosmopolitan Helsinki, unlike 
mediaval Viipuri, unlike Swedish
speaking Turku, this interior pro
vincial city is Finnish—typically old 
Finnish with its one- and two-story 
light-colored wooden houses and its 
century-old stone church and oc
casional grass-grown lane; typically 
new Finnish with its excellent shops 
of brick and concrete, its white co
operative apartment houses, its 

bandstand, and bathing
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war against China, 
Japanese girls seek to free themselves

from the traditions __
and customs of the 
Far East Nowhere, 
perhaps, is the trend 
more noticeable than 
in the world of sports, 
for Nippon would like 
to see her daughters 
show up the rest of 
the world if the sched
uled Olympics are 
held in Tokyo in 1M0.
Above: Girls learning 
to swim in a Tokyo 
Y. W. C. A. pooL
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Golf Is p o p u l a r  
a m o n g  Japanese
women; the convert 
to the sport shown 
above is learning the 
Aner points from a 
“ pro."  Shorts for sport 
wear are the rage 
among Japanese as 
w e l l  as American 
aromen. as the picture 
of two Japanese girls 
walking out on the 
courts for a game of 
tennis evidences.

Tokyo girls are fast becoming expert in the art of archery. Note that 
the three girls on the Aring line illustrate the positions in inserting an 
arrow and aiming it Their fellow marksmen stand by, ready to taka 
turns at hitting the bull's eye.
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suburbs
beaches; consciously Finnish with 
its plaque and statue and park com
memorating Snellman, the origina
tor of the Nationalist movement, 
writes Agnes Rothery in "Finland, 

It was wonderful the New Nation.”
In Kuopio few are rich as we 

know riches, and none are poor as 
we know poverty. In the comfortable 
houses young girls are designing 
and weaving long-piled rugs for 
their future homes as young girls 
In Finland have designed and woven 
these characteristic ffoor coverings

since medieval days. Here are or
derly rooms with their tiled stoves 
reaching to the ceiling, their coffee 
and cakes spread out on the dining 
room table for the afternoon caller, | 
immense gloxinias and pelargonias 
flower in pots on the windowsills, to 1 
be replaced in winter by the cactus j 
which so obligingly adapts itself to 
arctic as well as to tropic regions. I 
In the kitchen are old-fashioned cop
per utensils and plenty of new-fash
ioned electrical appliances. But 
modem improvements have not won 
Kuopio cooks away from tradition. 
They still know how to make kala- 
kukko— Ash and pork and other 
meat baked in a pie a yard square, 
or rather oval.
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By REV. HAROLD L LL'Nino,,—'STt> W e.t„0 Ntv>,,, jUfr

Lesson for December 26̂

CHRISTIAN CONSECRMiOR

18* ICTirtst. and u, die I.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Ou,  n ,., »__
JUNIOR TOPI, Ans“L ^  , rrt*
Intermediate anS " fS * S -IC < hoosinc • 1 Pur..... ‘0R

lc £ w h .? o FOP, E ADULT Ml 1C—What Christian Surrender M ttu

Consecration is one of the woi 
| expressing Christian truth wlk 
has been so much used and sc otta 
misused that it has lost its 

| The writer remembers many 
"conaecration service" which mead 
nothing to those present except J  
fuelling of a certam formula 
program. The purpose of the n 
ing was excellent, but results *en_ 
lacking because it had becoms j  
mere formality

Paul the apostle knew nothing u 
any theory of c< r.recratior. He knew 
and lived and proclaimed such aa- 
abandonment of self to Christ and| 
his cause as really required 
statement in words—it was his lifcl

We close today a three month mJ  
Ues of studies in the Chnstiaa lift! 
We began at the right point by coo-l 
sidering "Christian Sonship." lornol 

j one can live until he is bom sndl 
no one can live a Christian life u>.l 
til he Is born again. We have coo-l 
aidored together God's grset ml 
keeping, renewing, guiding, blessing! 
and com mum- g - own. All
these precious truths call us to dt-l 
vote ourselves to Christ in glad aad| 
full conaecration

Men give themselves thus to the I 
building of a fortune, to the pro l̂ 
agation of a political or social tkt-| 
ory. to the pursuit of an occupahoal 
or profession The lights bun laid I 
in the research laboratory of the I 
scientist, in the counting room of the I 
business man. and at the political I 
or social gathering Why should not I 
the Christian give himself in like I 
measure for Christ and h i boly | 
cause?

Paul tn the v, < f eur lesson. I 
ihows that spirit and boldly de
clares that he follows Christ re
gardless of ' .instance—he I
Joes so now, "in the body," not 
later In glory. And It matters not | 
whether it be by life or dealb- 

i "Chriat shall be magnified."
I. "What Then?” (v. 11).
Paul was Imprisoned for the gos

pel's sake. Did that stop him? no; 
he made the very guards who were 
assigned to watch him in his house 
into missionaries of the crots. He 
won each one as he took his desig
nated period of service and sent 
him out as a testimony to "the 
whole praetorian guard and to all 
the rest”  (v. 13 R V ». What a con
sistent and glowing Christian life he 
mint have lived day by day

Then. *ome of his Christian asso
ciates taking advantage of the fact 
that he was imprisoned, went out 
to preach Just to show that they 
were 11  good as he. They made 
their very preaching an expression 
of ‘heir envy of his popularity snd 
hoped to heap more sorrow upon 
him. Did he get angry and bitterly 
fight back? No; he thanked Cod 
that Christ was preached. Ue need 
more of that spirit in our day.

II. "In  My Body.”
One of the glaring fallacies of hu

man thinking is the idea th»» «  
some favorable time in the future 
we shall be able to enjoy Ufe. d 

I mighty deeds or serve the Lord.
, For example parents fail to enj T 
their children because the? ar' J. 
ways looking forward to the n 
stage of their development T 
time to enjoy and help ^  children 
is now. The time to serve the Lord 
Jesus is now. The day wi 
when we shall be ftonW > " J  
him, but it will then be too £  
speak to our neighbors about Chn 
It i, in the body that we are U> 
serve him and to glorify his nan^

III. "To Live Is Christ and
Is Gain”  (v. 21). matterHumanly speaking when a

made to prevent “L *  points out 
with Paul. He rignuyv
that to a Christian d«Hh ^ ith
entering into perf«cUeUowRi£ ^
Christ and unlimlte?imiti<tion will him. Every human U m £t» ^  
then be put aside-know >e* 
ice. communion, will all be peir.Even the women In Japan can handle a shootin’ iron. This young 

lady s (avonte sport is hunting, and here she proudly exhibits the spoils
of a day in the woods.

I.ong Trip for Washington
Washington took four days to go 

from Mt. Vernon to Philadelphia 
more than 150 year* ago, when he 
arrived May 13, 1787 for the Con 
■tltutional convention, a distance 
of approximately 160 mile*.

V :

Full (all ahead! Progresa la the watchword of modtm Mlsa Japan.

abide in 
such a way as jg Christ"
true that to him to live i ^  ^
Every life has a P“  P°ontrols and 
ruling passion wh.ch^ ^  
directs a life is • -To me
written jnto the sen^ ^ ■

sin? Or i* «
your life,

to live is
position, pleasure,
Christ? If he j* - Year wi»j 
you enter int0' .,Nwil, be fuU andthe assurance that «  fuL
satisfying, and glorious ^

False Accusationta g monsttf*
A false accuser_ ‘ ever and in *v' 

dangerous and ready »

‘i
tbanes.

m m ...4.
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jOUSTRY'S PLATFORM
ufacturer* Ask a New Deal for the New Y e a r . . .  
bassadors Dodd and Bingham Quitting Their Posts

\lMumJul W * J&udoaJiA
/ v  SUMMARIZES THE WORLD S WEEK

c  Western Newspaper Union.

J u j ^ Y  A j '  j  N e w  D e a l
( luitry demands a
■ f t  deal for the new year. In 
Gatform for 1938“  it ask* the 

h r -  ■ '1 "unfair" la-
fcteUtioni law- and "unduly bur- 

. - which, it aaya. 
ten to reverse "a century’* 

of tmpro'. ed living stand-

[ft, plitform sa l submitted to 
. \ ri of Manu
Ŝlurers by Charlei R. Hook, presi- 
I of the American Rolling Mill 

■piny and chairman of the N. A. 
It resoluti ns committee, and 
ildopted by the more than 2,000 

isoci at the annual convention 
lit* York.
[lHtrur.( that the onward march 
lit American people can be re- 

1 and continued only If Ameri- 
s industry produces more so that 
leu hive more." the platform 
kUntians were grouped under 

I headings
[ h employer should be penalised 
thilure to deal with any labor 

atton organizing, supporting 
leaintain.ng a strike for illegal 

or by illegal mean* 
U bis employees;

■ghytr.i ■ • promotion and re- 
af employeei on the basis 

(Bent with due regard for length 
Icmce;

[legal and s -cial responsibility of 
I employers and employees for 

B  commitments and their acts. 
[ The platform condemned child la- 

1 and urged the enactment of 
wl legislation to support state 

labor laws. Enactment of 
ble legislation against sweatshops
• was urged.

[lb promote free domestic compe- 
i based on private initiative and 

srgy the platform proposed limi- 
•bon of government regulation "to
• prevention of abuses inimical to 
1 public interest, freedom from 
krai control of prices, wages and

fair taxes and "constantly 
Ttcasing research to produce new 
dwanted products and new Jobs." 
êncouragement of private initia

te. maintenance and extension of 
of industrial practices; equita- 
l employment relations through- 
' industry; creation of new and 
der markets; constructive ef- 

Wts to alleviate depression effects; 
od government policies; co-oper- 
»  with agriculture; peace.

«ps Enter Nanking
I j  ,'AN s invading armies reached
IT anking and smashed their way 

several gates of the city's 
■ ■ Their complete occupation of 
■■capital a i, imminent. The Chi- 
!  W up a spirited defense in the 
I “ os and nearby towns but it 
I** Unavailing.
I Wk'ral‘SS‘,no Chian* Kai-shek 

wde were reported to have 
■PJW >n an airplane, which must 
•■been a great disappointment 

Japanese, who are deter- 
RP*8 to capture Chiang.

Î pomatic Changes
| S ^ RAL Changes In the
Ifaf.K atic serv‘ce are scheduled 

bt tv oCar ,ulure- It was learned 
1 lam E. Dodd had resigned 

as ambassador to 
■ F ^ X  Germany and in 

Washington it was 
I  said that Hugh R. 
j Wilson, now assist

ed t ant secretary of 
state, would be giv- 

‘ J / cn the post In Ber- 
j  I in. Dodd has found 

fc his duties difficult
V g F  because of his ad- 

: mitted dislike of the
I* E. Dodd Nazi Policies and 
"  , ,or some time has

hu“ b‘v\ r d a* "Persona non 
It v . y lhe German government. 
«tv, * Professor of history in 
btM rSj*y °* Chicago when ap- 

Say* he intends to re- 
W, °n 8 bistory of the Old

K L " W B‘0gham of Louisville, 
■ ^ ‘•sadar lo Great Britain, also

has submitted his resignation, be
cause of ill health. His successor, 
it is believed, will be Joseph P. Ken
nedy. now chairman of the federal 
maritime commission and formerly 
head of the SEC.

Mr. Bingham recently returned 
to the United States to undergo 
treatment for malaria at Johns Hop- 
kina hospital in Baltimore. The 
State department expects he will go 
back to London after the holidays 
to pay hi* official calls of farewell. 

_•*—
Profit! Tax "Impossible"
R EPEAL of the undistributed 

profits tax as a levy "impos
sible of equitable and effective" ap
plication to the complex and varied 
pattern of American Industry, if 
recommended In a report published 
by the Brookings institution, based 
on a study of the actual effects of 
the tax on 1.560 corporation*.

Prepared by Dr. M. Slade Ken
drick of Cornell university, in co
operation with the staff of the Insti
tution, the study was made from 
data obtained from the results of 
some 3,600 questionnaires sent out 
by Senator Frederick Steiwer, Re
publican. of Oregon, designed to 
provide detailed case experience on 
the controversial tax as far as ob
tainable In the first year of its op
eration.

U. S. Steel Readjustment

THE United States Steel corpora
tion announced formation of a 

new company—United States Steel 
Corporation of Delaware—to super
vise a number of subsidiaries of the 
parent corporation.

The new corporation, which will 
come into existence January 1, will 
be organized with nominal capital. 
Benjamin F. Fairless will be presi
dent of the company and all the cap
ital stock is owned and held by the 
United States Steel corporation of 
New Jersey. Headquarters for the 
management company will be at 
Pittsburgh.

Myron C. Taylor, chairman of the 
board, in announcing formation of 
the new corporation, said that this 
was the final move in the vast plan 
of readjustment of the corporation.

Green Defies C . I. O .
V IRTUALLY admitting that re

cent peace negotiations between 
the A. F. of L. and the C. I. O. were 
a failure, President Green of the 
federation in a speech in Buffalo 
defied the Lewis organization and 
predicted that real violence between 
the two rival labor bodies may en
sue.

"Unless settlement is reached 
soon." Green declared, "the A. F. of 
L. will arm its forces and turn them 
loose against this raiding organiza
tion.

"Lots of people think the reason 
a settlement can't be reached is be
cause some one has designs on dic
tating the policy of the American la
bor movement, and 1 sometimes 
think this, too.

■'He, or she, who launches a move
ment which divides the house of la
bor is an enemy of labor.”

Sixty members of the United Au
tomobile Workers of America were 
arrested when they defied an order 
of Mayor John L. Carey of Dear
born forbidding the distribution of 
literature in a prohibited area at the 
gates of the Ford Motor company.

No Fraud by Mellon
THREE months after his death 

Andrew W. Mellon, famous in
dustrialist of Pittsburgh, was exon
erated of income tax fraud by unan
imous decision of the United States 
board of tax appeals. The board 
threw out the fraud charges 
brought by the administration 
against the former head of the 
Aluminum Company of America 
and. by an eight to seven ruling, 
slashed the government's claim for 
additional taxes on Mellon’s 1931 in
come from $3,075,000 to about |750,- 
000.
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d tboTf from left to right are Senator William Borah of Idaho 
"  K Burke of Nebraska and Professor Henry W. Edgrrton

S S h, unit rrally and formerly of the antitrust division of the l»e- 
j  attic#, as the professor wso shout to appear before a sub- 

** thr teoate Judiciary committee. The committee examined 
fo determine whether they believed him a fit appointee to 

limed slaics ( ourl of Appeals ef the District of Columbia. He was 
tf ool believing In the right of courts to declare legislative 

u an, .institutional. But be declared he now regarded such 
Ljj7„ie» at a legitimate part of our constitutional system.

D o l l s  O f
\ f e s t e r y e a r

by
Frances Grinstead
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r'l'XWENTY-FIVE years ago a Ut- 
I tie girl’s letter to Santa Claus 
A  went something like this: 
Dear Santa:

Please bring me a new head 
for my dolly. Her name Is 
Christina. She still has a nice 
body, but her head has so many 
dents it won’t last another year.
I would like one this time with 
real hair made into curls and 
eyes that open and shut.

Your trusting friend.

What has become of those Christ- 
Nias dolls whose bodies could out
last half a dozen heads? When the 
turli went straight, or the wig

Mother Took the Little Girl to See 
the Dolls.

dropped off, or little brother Johnnie 
picked the wax off the eyelids, and 
sister was consoled by promising 
her a new head. Mother took her 
to a department store where there 
was as large a display of doll heads 
as of dolls. There were china heads.

 ̂ metal heads, and heads of papier- 
mache. There were heads with wigs 
and some without. There were those 

j with parted lips and dainty teeth 
showing, while others hid their 
smiles behind firm mouths and star
ing eyes.

One thing these varied heads had 
; In common. Their necks widened 

into four-square bibs front and back 
! with holes at the corners for apply
ing the needle to the old body. The 
bodies in those days were of cloth, 
their inner substance sawdust.

1 Where now are those torsos that 
could withstand endless repairing, 
fresh sawdust, and new heads?

They probably found their way to 
: the attic in time and sister was 
j promised a whole new doll. Then 
j her trip to the department store 
was a matter of deciding between 

| a “ dressed" and an “ undressed" 
dolly. Mothers preferred the latter 

j because they would bear closer in- 
! .pection as to materials and work
manship. Dolly's clothes were eas
ily made out of the family scrap-bag 

I or by the willing hands of the family 
seamstress, who did the Job for rec
reation. Moreover, the undressed 
doll cost a little less. But sister 
liked to linger over those In silks 
and satins with poke-bonnets and 
plumes covering their golden curls. 
They wore petticoats and often they 
held their fragile fingers in tiny 
muffs of mink and sable.

® Western Newspaper Union.
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IT WAS foolish to waste time and 
material making them, John 
Carlson told his mother when 

she said she would like to make 
some "gingerbread dolls’ ’ for the 
Christmas display in the window of 
his bakery. No one was interested 
in such things any more.

Yes, he was a very good son to 
her—he had given her a good home. 
She had nothing to worry her now - 
no responsibility. But she would 
enjoy making the dolls; t h a t  
wouldn't seem like work. She would 
furnish the materials and make 
them in her own kitchen. Of course 
if she wanted to make them she 
could. John said.

That he was wrong. John had to 
admit "We have never had so 
much Interest shown in the window 
display and never sold more than 
we have since we put those ginger
bread dolls in the window," John 
told a customer who had returned 
for a second purchase of dolls. Hul- 
da Carlson had made not one type of 
doll, but different ones, and grouped 
them into families. "Her idea of 
grouping them into families is new. 
That's what attracted attention," 
the customer said.

When John told his mother this, 
she smiled. It was the love and 
happy thoughts—glad memories—

■r-Z'
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"Why. Natalie Tarker!" Exclaimed 
the Dumfcunded Youth.

sister, married Arnold Harlow and 
lived in Hillsboro. Her house ad
joined the lovely old rambling stone 
homestead where Benjamin Parker, 
a widower, lived with his daughter 
Natalie and the faithful Amanda. 
When Mr. Parker passed away 
Natalie closed the house and went 
to teach kindergarten in Boston. 
Amanda went with her.

The train dashed along through 
a whirling snowstorm. Deep in the 
tender mood of reminiscent reverie, 
Natalie fell asleep.

’ ‘Hillsboro! —Hillsboro! ’ ’
She awakened with a bound. 

Clutching her grip, a box of barley 
candy, and almost dragging the 
cumbersome and unwieldy pack, 
Natalie, still half asleep, stepped 
out at the very end of a long frosty 
platform.

A tall young man In a big fur 
coat was waving good-by to some
one on the train as it pulled out. In 
his excitement he took a long, free 
stride backwards on the platform 
and crashed into Natalie.

which went into the making that The two went dowm in the drifted 
was the cause, she told herself. Her snow in a heap. The cord broke on 
children had loved the sweet bits the big bundle. Helter-skelter the 
she had made for them at Christ- multitude of Christmas gift* scat- 
mas. Her children and grandchil- tered in every direction, 
dren had outgrown such pleasures, 
but weren't there others who would 
enjoy those things? There proved to 
be many. And what joy it had 
brought her. No profit in money, 
but large dividends in joy—real 
Christmas joy—that of serving and 
giving happiness.

© Western Newspaper Union.

“ That's What Attracted Attention," 
the Customer Said.

Page ThrM

iHE doorbell, Amanda! It 
may be the man with the 
hobby-horse," cried Natalie 

Parker, as she gathered up a con
fused heap of Christmas ribbons and 
gay colored wrappings strewn about 
the sitting room.

There was a sound of quick 
stamping and crunching of boota on 
the scraper. The old servant opened 
the front door and a man set an 
enormout package in the hall said 
something about the blustering 
snowstorm and was gone.

As the woman carried the pack
age in to Natalie, a chirpy sound of 
funny little tinkling music issued 
from the bulky bundle. Her black 
eyes snapped with delight as she 
cut the heavy cord*.

Out tumbled a hobbyhorse, s 
handsome fellow with a leather 
bridle; a white, woolly lamb with 
button eyes and a bell on hi* neck; 
e long-eared rabbit with a perky 
tail; and a queer little whimsical 
top that seemed to laugh with merry 
music every time it was moved. 
There was a wispy angora cap just 
big enough for a baby, and a tiny 
white muff, oh, so little, of real fur 
with a tippet to match.

Amanda gasped! "All 'wn Chris- 
mas gifs! No one cep'in you. Mis 
Natly, would ever think of sech 
things! I Jes hopes ’em Harlow 
chillun 'preciates the—the—" but 
her voice wavered. The sleeve of 
her alpaca frock brushed across 
tear dimmed eyes as she picked up 
the crumpled brown wrappings and 
fled from the room.

Early next morning Natalie set
tled back in a train for a five-hour 
ride, her heart brimming with hap- 
pinesa.

Many changes had come over the 
young girl's life. Edith, her older

' i lx v y  iou sted  a t  e a c o  u i
astonishment—then amazed recog 
nition.

"Why, Natalie Parker!”  gasped j 
the dumbfounded youth.

"Brace Draper!"—exclaimed the I 
bewildered girl, actually spell- | 
bound.

From somewhere In the snow ! 
came the sound of queer little rip
pling music. They looked at each 
other again with wide open eyes. : 
then burst into rollicking laughter, i

They gathered up the wayward 
toys and Bruce loaded them into his 
car. With the girl beside him, a 
triumphant smile played over bis 
face, and they talked excitedly as 
the motor raced over the hills.

"Mother and Aunt Em Just left for 
grandfather’ s farm and I'm going 
up tomorrow, but now tell me about 
yourself. Natalie.”

"Bruce, surprises are so much 
fun. Edith doesn't know I'm com
ing.”

Natalie got a real surprise, how
ever, in a few moments, for no one 
was home at her lister's house. 
After repeated ringing and pound
ing. she looked at Bruce in dismay.

Her eyes wandered toward the 
Parker home.

"Oh. Bruce! 1 have the keys of 
the stone house! Let's go over and 
build a fire; we can at least keep 
warm until they come.”

With logs from Harlow's woodpile 
Bruce soon had a roaring fire romp
ing on the hearth. They stood be
fore the flames, the girl’s blond hair 
like an aureole of gold framing her

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

REAL ESTATE 

LAND BARGAINS NOW!
Imsvd B u ck  m il  in lb *  Krd E iv «r  V auev o f
th* North 6o year r^tx»rd o f  g.. *d t Corn.
tram* a f* if*  *a e«t  clover. <i»u>ea. *ugar 

h fu  and livestock Kami ourrbaar* can be 
arranged with ea*tern absentee owner* A*k
about im proved Qiiurter auction lor  E gO .oO  
wu *• rr and other op port unities 1 bene 
farma in a bubj thriving valley can pay lor 
ttieinaeivcn in a few years.
J *  Maw ^N orthern  P e a t*  St Fee* Mew.

Initials on Linens 
Stamp You as Chic

It’ s smart to “ be personal”  
when marking linens, for towel*, 
pillow slips, sheets and even per
sonal "dainties”  make known 
your ownership when embroidered 
with your very own initials. Thes* 
are quickly worked in s.ngle stitch

Bruce Soon Had a Roaring Fire 
Romping on the Hearth.

face; the man. tall and bronzed, 
alert and capable.

"Let’s look through the house.”  
suggested Natalie, leading the way.

At the turn on the stairs there 
was a wonderful beehive window on 
the landing, and a friendly window- 
seat. They lifted the Ud. Many 
things were stored in the seat.

’ ’What’s this box? Candles! —
Christmas candles!”  called out 
Bruce. "Let’s light up the win
dows!”

Back down stairs they dashed and 
soon the rambling stone house was 
a glitter of lights. Bruce went over 
to Harlow's to get some more logs, 
and returned with the wood and a 
package.

"Natalie, somebody delivered 
these hoUy wreaths at Edith's; I 
found them at the back door. We'U 
put them in the windows. Ho. ho! — 
What's this? Mistletoe, too!’ ’

"Here's a footstool, Bruce; tack it 
on the haU arch.”

With a flutter of ecstasy Natalie 
looked up smiling, but the firm face 
of Bruce Draper wore an expres
sion of grave appeal. With a com
bination of strength and tenderness 
he took her in his arms.

"Dear Natalie, this mistletoe is a 
symbol of the plighting of love's 
troth.”  His voice trembled.

There was a moment of silence, 
a moment of mutual confidence and 
understanding which had been al
most instantaneous. Her blond head 
rested in the hollow of his shoulder 
Through the half-closed eyes warm 
tears gathered—his words clung to 
her senses Uke a benediction.

• • •
The heavy front door swung open 

suddenly. There stood Edith, Ar
nold. little Phillip and Peter—and | 
tiny Marjorie, looking is wonder, as 
Natalie and Bruce awkwardly stam
mered and blushed in confusion.

"Well, well,”  chuckled Arnold, 
"we saw the lights—we—we thought 
—er—,"  and crossing the hall he 
gripped Bruce firmly with a friendly 
hand, while Edith kissed her happy- 
hearted sister.

"Look here, Bruce,’ ’ said Arnold, 
"let’s make this the reopening of 
the old homestead and send for 
Amanda.”

C Western Newspaper Union.
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Pattern 1553.

and French knots, either in a com
bination of colors or the same col
or throughout. Pattern 1553 con
tains a transfer pattern of an al
phabet 2*a inches high, two l l s 
inches high and one a« inch high; 
information for placing initials 
and m onograms; illustrations of 
all stitches used.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
I (coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle. Needle- 
craft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New 
York. N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Oh Wail the Powers 
the Giftee Gie 1 1*—

The pompous old gentleman in 
the railway carriage had been 
boring his fellow travelers for an 
hour or two with tales of his suc
cess arid his superiority to every
one else.

When the ticket collector cam * 
into the carriage, the old gentle
man merely looked annoyed and 
handed a ticket to the collector, 
who looked at it and remarked:

"W here are you going, s ir?”
"G ood gracious, man, can't you 

read?”  shouted the passenger. 
"Y ou ’ ve got my ticket, haven't 
you?”

" I ’ve got your ticket, certainly, 
sir,”  cam e the quiet reply. "But
it’s for a watch.”

CHRISTMAS GLADNESS

T IIE chimes in lhe t/>ires, 
lhe tinging o/ chain.

Are telling these tidings anew, 
Itlay all their glad ringing 
And all I heir sweet singing 

Fill Christmas u ith gladness for you-

HELP KIDNEYS
To Gel Rid o f Acid 

•nd Poisonous Waste
Y ou r kidnrys help to  k«*p you w dl 

b y  constantly filtering: w m ip  matter 
from the blood. If your kidneys ( e l  
functionally disordered and fail to  
rem ove excess impurities, there may be 
poisoning of the whole system end 
body-w ide distress.

P u m in f. scanty or to o  frequent uri
nation may he a warning o f som e kidney 
or bladder disturbance.

Y ou m ay suffer nagging backsets* 
persistent headache, attacks of dizzineaa. 
getting up nights, swelling, puffineas 
under the eyee— feel weak, nervous, all 
played out.

In such cases It is better to  rely on ft 
medicine that has won country-wide 
acclaim than on som ething leas favor
ably known. Use Doan’s Pills. A multi
tude of grateful people 
Doan’ *. Ask your nnghbor]

DOANS Pi LLS
WNU—H 51—37

m a /
I got my name 
in the paper!

Only Newspapers bring the 
news of vital interest to you
Headlines may acream of death and 
disaster without causing you to raiso 
an eyebrow. But if your son gets his 
name in the paper — that’s real newsl

It isn't by accident that this paper 
prints so many stories which vitally 
interest you and your neighbors. News 
of remote places is stated briefly and 
interpreted. Local news i, covered fully, 
because all good editors know that tho 
news which interests the readers most 
ia news about themselves.

Now is a good time to learn i 
about this newspaper which is ■ 
especially for you. Just for fun 
yourself this question: How could ' 
get along without newspapers?
KNOW YOUR NEWSP?

f
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HAVE YOU CAUGHT
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT?

by the words, Noel and Christmas 
is in the air. Noel, which is an old 
French term, meant Christmas 
feast and carols, was originally 
used as a joyous expression to 
show happiness at the birth of 
Christ, the one who was to be a 
Savior of the world, and bring 
peace to trouble dhearts. Christ
mas carries with it, the thought of 
giving, because of a son that had 
been given to the world, in a little 
Oriental city one clear, starry 
night. Peace and happiness de
scended upon the earth, because of 
that gift. And thus through twen
ty centuries, human hearts have 
wanted to revive that season o f ec- 
stacy and sheer joy.

Simple little deeds of kindness 
bring about the same result, as 
other more magnificent gifts. The 
power lies within you, if you must 
be happy, then help your friend, 
loved ones, neighbor, or whomever 
you may meet to catch that Christ
mas glow.

Noel! Christmas! The bright
ness has not dimmed in 2,000 years, 
but glows with a brighter halo 
around the commemoration of the 
birth of a babe in Bethlehem. May 
that halo of Peace cast its radiance 
over you is our sincere wish.

WHAT SHALL WE DO?

Once again the magic brought
Wedding announcements, printed 

or engraved.—The Messenger

(By The Rev. Rollo Davidson)
What shall we do on Sunday? 

The social world calls us to many 
things. There are ball games, pic
ture shows, target shooting prac
tice, game clubs and manyother 
things of interest that we would 
like to attend.

Jesus was a man who laughed 
and enjoyed life, and wanted to see 
everybody happy. I think if He 
were here He would not be opposed 
to any of the above mentioned so
cial activities as long as they were 
clean and carried on in good spirit. 
But Jesus stressed a few things in 
life that should come before our 
social activities or any other activ
ity in life. "Seek ye first the King
dom of God— and all these things 
shall be added unto you.” “ Love 
the Lord thy God with all thy 
might and thy neighbor as thyself.” 
To help man keep these command
ments, Jesus instituted the church. 
Sunday has ben set aside as the 
day for rest and worship. This is 
the time that the church needs to 
help people find the abundant life. 
But the church can have no pro
gram when the people are inter
ested in other things. The church 
is crticired for not bringing in the 
Kingdom any faster than it is do
ing. Then these very critics at

tract and seduce people from the 
church with their social attractions, 
and many of them are members of 
the church.

If the schools, civic clubs and so
cial clubs with the commercial at
tractions, monopolise Sunday, as 
they have practically taken the 
week days, it shall multiply the 
c'uurchea’ problems, enlarge their 
tasks and weaken their possibili
ties. Thus it will add to the pow
ers that disintegrate our civic life.

Sunday is an opportunity to build 
our character, strengthen our per
sonality and feed our souls. It is 
an opportunity to build civilisation 
by giving it a solid foundation on 
home life. Some great leader said: 
“ A nation is no greater than its 
homes.” Then we need better 
homes and Sunday is needed for 
that purpose.

If we do these things we will 
need to go to church in the morn
ing, be with our family in the af
ternoon and go back to church in 
the evening. This will allow no 
time for playing ball, target prac
tice, theatres or club meetings.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. West. Miss Sara 
Beth and Robert West and Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald West of Hobbs, left 
today for Phoenix, Arizona to 
spend the holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Cliff Hearn.

Hagerman
MESSENGER

31 Years Ago

South Spring Ranch.
Thursday,

Carrie Nation spoke to a packed 
house Monday night in her fight 
against the liquor traffic.

A basketball team is organised. 
On the team is Eunice Bowen, Kit- 
tie Carter, Sudye Davidson, Allene 
Williamson and Sallie Cravens.

Wedding announcsmsst,
or engraved.—Th» Utut*

Editor Newkirk of the Artesia 
Advocate was a pleasant caller at 
the Messenger office last Friday.

Miss Ada Lee Crosier leaves to 
enter North Texas University at 
Terrell, Texas. She will study mu
sic there.

Jesse P. Miller called at the M es-! 
senger office. Mr. Miller lives 
about six miles west of Hagerman. i

CHRISTJIdj
greeting

Harry Cowan, who heartily ap
proves the Messenger fight for 
good government renewed his sub
scription and had two added sub
scriptions sent to friends.

Mrs. Levi Barnett may have a 
courtesy ticket to see “ Saturday’s 
Heroes” at the Crystal Theatre on 
December 26, 27 or 28 if she will 
call at the Messenger office.

herring
CAFETEI

Roswell, N. M

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Crisler and 
two daughters, Misses Della and 
May entertained the Rev. and Mrs. 
K H. Edgar and Rev. Chas. L. 
Brooks at a six o’clock dinner.

Victor talking machines— the
best entertainers for sale at the 
Pecos Valley Drug Co. in Roswell.

Rye seed for sale. Best and 
cheapest grain for Pecos Valley— I

S L O W  P O I S O N  FIV
V8.

H O U S E  O F  DAVIDl
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29. 8:00 P. 

Hagerman High School Gym 
Admission 25c and 50c
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•abtment o f  t h e
J INTERIOR

l*nd Office st L u  Cruces, 
0 December 2, 1937.

_ _  u hereby riven that 
Ft Bartlett, of Hsgerman, 

n», who, on February 24, 
^  Homestead Entry, No.

SE'*SWW, Section 18; 
i t  E14NW14, Section 19, 

jL U S . Range 22 E., N. 
I Meridian, baa filed notice 
L 10n to make three year 

establish claim to the 
■I inscribed, before Dan C. U s. Commissioner, at 

«,,>« Mexico, on the 19th
Fjtauary. 1938. 

at names as witnesses:
H Kith)' E Clyde Smith. 
LBartlett, Elgin Bartlett, all 
to n - New Mexico.
CT-l A ROACH, Register.

49-61-53

THE CHURCHES
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lee Vaughn, Pastor

F.Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.
W. Sadler, superintendent.

Morning service each Sunday at 
11:00 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. R. M. 
Middleton, director.

Evening services each Sunday at 
7:80 p. m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

TO STOCKHOLDERS

L Mfslar annual meeting of 
gilders of the First Ns- 

of Hagerman. New 
• will hr I d 111 the d i reel - 
—  of the said bank at 

p m., the second 
L  of January (January 11, 
Hr the purpose of electing 
L g  d irectors  and the trans- 

T g  ri iiusiness as
|k properly presented at that

W. A. LOSEY.
President.

49 61-53

Rev. Emery C. Frits, Pastor.
J. E. Wimberly, Sunday school 

superintendent.
Sunday services:

Sunday school, 9:46 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m. 

Monday
Ladies Missionary society, sec

ond Monday each month, 2:30 p. m. 
Wednesday

Ladies Aid society every month 
1:00 to 6:00 p. m. Wednesday.

3

A Line To You

Page Flee

LOCALS^

BY E. M.

Hugh Pittman made a brief visit 
in Cloudcroft Friday.

H. G. Ehrhardt transacted busi
ness in Hagerman Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Fisher were 
Roswell shoppers on Monday.

Can you place these actors in 
the every day play of life around 
you:

Mrs. Garland Stuart spent Sat
urday in Artesia.

The matron who sacrificed a 
party, in order to protect herself 
for the next 365 days?

L. E. Harahey and D. L. Newsom 
attended the cow sale in Clovis 
Friday.

The gentleman, who became so 
"stuck-up” last Friday night?

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Streety, Ruth 
and Johnnie Streety shopped in 
Roswell Friday.

The young lady, very nearly buy
ing out a local store for friend 
gentleman, or gentlemen?

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Menoud and 
Mrs. A. M. Hedges were Roswell 
shoppers Monday.

The young lady who was urged 
I to spend Christmas with his folks ?

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Michelet 
were among the Roswell shoppers 
from here on Monday.

ike FOR PI BLICATION

ItffkBTMEST OF THE
INTERIOR

[ l  LAND OFFICE at Las 
k Sc« Mexico, December 18,

I E u E m by given that 
tj. Kirby, of Box 202, Hag- 
hSev Mexico, who, on March 
[Jr , aade Homestead Entry, 
I MTU for S W , Section 34. 

IS, R. 22 E ; WHWHEVb 
a 3, Township 16 S., Range 
. S' M. P. Meridian, has filed 

j  g intention to make three 
tlroo? to • -tahlioh claim to 
I gad above docribed. before 
lC Swire. I S. Commisaion- 
xlw»ell, New Mexico, on the 

|M g February, 1938. 
tent names as witnesses: 
s\ Hopkins, E. Clyde Smith, 

JiC. Pidlir. these of Hsger- 
jlJev Mexico. Robert O. White, 

«>.], New Mexico.
PAUL A ROACH, 

Register. 
61-6t-3

NAZARENE CHURCH 
Rev. P. B. Wallace, Pastor

Sunday school 9:46 a. m. Oscar 
Riper, superintendent.

Morning service, 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S., 6:30 p m. Miss Ruby 

Rhoades, president.
Evening service, 8:00 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH

Where and who saw a brand new 1 
sparkler, and on whom?

They say “ old flames” never 
die. Have you seen it demonstrat
ed locally?

Clarence King, Norma Jo, Wilva 
Jean King and Mrs. stir land Stuart 
were Roswell shoppers on Thurs 
day.

The young lady desiring that her 
name be omitted from this paper 
in order to maintain smooth run
ning love affairs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dodson and 
| family were dinner guests o f Mr. 
j and Mrs. D. L. Newsom and fam
ily on Sunday.

Rollo Davidson, Pastor
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. B. F. 

Gehman, superintendent.
Morning service 11:00 a. m.
Young people’s service, 6:00 p.m.
Evening service, 7:00 p. m.
Prayer service on Wednesday at 

7:30 p. m.
A cordial welcome await* you at 

any o f the services mentioned 
above. If you have not been in 
the habit o f attending services, 
come to church Sunday and rest 
your mind and feed your soul.

: announcements, printed 
-The Messenger

<Q)
4

To all our friends 
In Hagerman, 

Dexter and Lake 
Arthur

Kipling’s
Confectionery

Roswell, New Mexico

Tested Recipe

F* year heart M gsotroas and
budget slim, why don’t you re

member your friends with a Christ
mas gift from 
your own kitch
en? A loaf ot 
H oliday Oak* 
wilt make a vary 
welcome preseat 
and at the seat* 
tlms solva on# 

’o f yoar g ift 
.problems. m

------------Hslldsy Cake
(I  egg whites)

1% cups sifted cats four; 1 torn 
spoon double-acting baking powder; 
M teaspoon salt; %  cup butter op 
other shorteatng: %  cup sugar; I  
sgg whites, unbeaten V sup taatj 
cut candled cherries. Vb ««P tasty 
cut ettrou; H saodleaa relates; 
H cup blanched shopped simoadsi 
It cap shredded coconut, H tea
spoon almond extract: %  teaspoon 
vanilla.

81ft doer one*, mneeurn. add hate 
lag powder sad salt aad sift t »  
tether thro* these. Create butter 
thoroughly, add sugar gradually aad 
cream together until light sad 
fluffy. Add egg whites, one at s time, 
besting vary thoroughly after each. 
Add fruit, nuts, coconut, and flavor
ing, sad mix well. Add flour, a small 
amount at a tlms. beating after sack 
addition until smooth. Tara tnto 
loaf pan. 1x4x1 lnchea, which has 
been greased, lined with heavy pa
per and again greased. Beks la alow 
oven (SOO'F.) 1 hour and U  
minutes, or until dons.

Mins Katherine Jo Farkas o f A l
buquerque arrived Monday night to 
spend the holidays with her grand
father. W. J. Alter.

Health education Is an Important 
feature on the dally program of the 
tuberculosis nurta. Here we find her 
explaining to a young mother )ust 
home from the county tuberculoaia 
sanatorium bow she can prevent 
tuberculous Infection from attack
ing her two small children. The 
booklet containing Information on 
the prevention and cure o f tuberca- 
losts was Issued by the National 
Tuberculosis Association and is dls- 
trtbuted throughout the country by 
its 2,000 affiliated associations. 
Their many educational services are 
made possible by tbe anuual sale of 
Christmas heals.

Locals

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Newsom and 
family shopped in Roswell Wed
nesday.

GREETINGS
To All Our Lower Valley 

Patrons and Friends

Baileys
CLEANERS 

Roswell, New Mexico

TO ALL OUR LOWER VALLEY 
FRIENDS . . .

AND WISHING YOU HAPPINESS 
THROUGHOUT t h e  n e w  y e a r

PASTIME NITE CLUB
New Mexico

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Bartlett and 
children of Kansas City, Kansas 
are making an extended visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nash and 
Jerry Duane o f Morton, Texas ar
rived Saturday to spend the holi
day* with Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Key.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. McKinstry 
and Lon have gone to Lubbock, 
Texas to spend Christmas with 
Mrs. McKinatry’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Denham.

Misses Evelyn and Beatrice Lane 
have arrived from their respective 
schools at Ames, Iowa and Park 
college, to spend the holidays with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred McCorm
ick of Ruidoso and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Henry Slsyter and baby 
daughter, Betty of Clovis will ar
rive today to spend the holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paddock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Heitmsn, Jr. 
o f Los Banos, California and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fredrick Heitman of Las 
Vegas have arrived to spend the 
Christmas holidays with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Heitman, 
Sr.

The Rev. Rollo Davidson, pastor 
of the Methodist church, will be 
absent on Sunday, and Marvin 
Menefee, a student minister, will 
deliver the morning service. There 
will be no church service in the ev
ening. Mr. Menefee will enter Me- 
Murry college after January 1st.

Among the Hagerman visitors 
in Roswell on Monday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnny Bowen, Mrs. 
James Burck, Mrs. L. R. Burck and 
Hannah, Mrs. W. H. Keeth, Dal
ton and Lorene Keeth, Mrs. Carl 
Ridgley and Lola, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. McKinstry and Lon, Misses Ag
nes and Rowena McCormick, Sara 
Beth West, Elizabeth McKinstry, 
Irene Newsom, Mrs. J. W. Wiggins 
and Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll New
som, E. E. Lane, Miss Evelyn 
Lane, Mrs. Johnny Langenegges 
and Wanna Bee. Mrs. W. L. Heit
man, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Mason, 
Charles Weir, Chalmer Holloway 
and D. L. News -n.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MESSENGER

Crystal Theatre
HAGERMAN

PROGRAM
Night prices, 10c, 26c, 36c 
Matinee Prices, 10c, 26c 

Matinee 3:00 P. M. Sunday
Thursday-Friday-Satnrday

ZAZU PITTS in
“ FORTY NAUGHTY 

GIRLS”
Also Shorts 

"WRONG ROMANCE”

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday

VAN HEFLIN and 
MARIAN MARSH in

“SATURDAY’S
HEROES”

Benefit Girls Glee Club 
SERIAL—NEWS—CARTOON 

Buy your tickets from the 
Girls’ Glee Club

Night shows start at 7:80

Mr. and Mrs. Dwares Rieger of 
Belen are spending the holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goodwin 
and other relative*.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Tulk and 
family shopped in Roswell Wed
nesday.

Stimson Opposes 
V ote Of People 

In Making War
NEW YORK—Former Secretary 

Henry L. Stimson, who guided the 
State department in the critical 
Japanese reactions o f 1931-33, de
fended yesterday tbe historic ex
ercise of “ war making power” by 
congress on recommendation o f 
the President.

He struck out vigorously at ad
vocates of a constitutional amend
ment which would require majority 
approval in a nation-wide referen
dum before any war could be de
clared except in event of an actual 
invasion of the country and “ at
tack upon its citizens residing 
therein.”

Stimson, in s  letter to the New 
York Times, expressed fear “ the 

I mere bringing forward’’ of the pro
posal— it has been forced up by pe
tition— for consideration in con
gress in January—“ cannot but 
seriously affect our national posi
tion in the world today.”

Arguing that the President 
should be left free to act quickly, 
especially in these days o f rapid- 
striking aerial armament, he said 
“ no more effective engine for the 
disruption o f national unity on the 
threshold o f a national crisis” 
than such a referendum “ could in
genuously have been devised.”  

The former secretary, who as

sailed Japan two months ago, in a 
similar letter, as “ a headstrong 
little notion” whose Chinese in
vasion, if not halted, will bring 
“ grave possible threats to us,” 
dwelt specifically on the need of 
a defense line “ 2,000 miles from 
the mainland on the Pacific coast.”

PEN POPULATION 18
HIGHEST IN HISTORY

SANTA FE— New Mexico’s state
penitentiary had a record all-time 
high population o f 662 prisoner* 
Saturday.

Warden John B. McManus said 
the total surpassed the previous
record population of 646 established 
some two months ago.

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilt* in portables and standards 

| —See us before you buy. Hager
man Messenger.

Stomach Gas
Oao Sooe o f ADLRRiaA eu lck jv  ro

ll* l u  bioattks. u s e s *  out BOTH 
epp*r u <  lowor t o o o u  o ilow o poo te  
oot u 4  olocp s «o 4 . Q uick t h .r o .ok  
o ! r, > .l « or.J opto

A D L E R I K A
B A bE RM AN  D U G  COM PANY

E Y E S
Edward Stone

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Watford 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menoud 
went to see “ Stella Dallas” at the 
Yucca Tuesday night.

Misses Irene Newsom and Kath
arine Jo Farkas and Hugh Pitt 
man motored to Roswell Tuesday 
afternoon to see “ Stella Dallas.”

Mrs. O. J. Andrus and Mrs. Lit- 
I tie Rice will arrive tonight to spend 
! the holidays with the Perry An- 
1 drus and the Dub Andrus families.

Jim Williamson may have a free 
ticket to see Saturday’s Heroes” at 
the Crystal Theatre on December 
26, 27 or 28 if he will call at the 
Messenger.

Mrs. Stella B. Palmer and Mrs. 
Sarah Walton are spending the 
Christmas holidays in Carlsbad 
with Mr. and Mrs. Everett Walton 
and family.

Dalton Keeth is entitled to a free 
ticket to see “ Saturday's Heroes” 
at the Crystal Theatre on Decem
ber 26, 27 or 28. Please call at 
the Messenger,

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Zimmerman 
will spend Christmas in Lovington 
with their family, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alston (Ma
bel Zimmerman.)

If Miss Grace Wade will call at 
the Messenger office, she may have 
a complimentary ticket to see 
“ Saturday’s Heroes” at the Crystal 
Theatre on December 26, 27 or 28.

Willis Stoskopf o f Kansas and 
Lovington, spent Friday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. L. McKin
stry and Miss Elizabeth MsKin- 
stry. He left early this week to 
spend the holidays at his home in 
Kansas.

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger

Miss Ruth Wade was an over
night guest of Miss Nellie Lange 
on Wednesday.

Miss Ruth Wiggins was an over I 
night guest o f Miss Elizabeth Mc- 
K ms try on Tuesday.

G. B. Newsom will arrive tonight 
(Thursday) to spend the holidays 
with his children here.

C. G. Mason went to Hobbs 
Wednesday on official business for 
the Boy Scouts.

The Rev. and Mrs. Rollo David
son and baby will leave tomorrow 
for Chillicothe, Texas to spend the 
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M Fletcher left 
Sunday for Lake City, Arkansas to 
spend the Christmas holidays with 
relatives.

^ J elefd ta u e

< M oU d cu f. Q > ieeti*U fd .

tlu * yea* o+t 
S a tu rd a y o * S u n d a y

-t(l/tid & <f/A  f / f i y /

Lowest long distance rates again will ba 
in effect this year all day Christmas and 
New Year's day between points in the 
United States.
Sunday follows both holidays and since 
long distance rates are reduced each Sun
day during the year it gives you a choice 
of two days to telephone good wishes to 
far-away members of votir family, rela
tives and friends.
On Christmas and New Year’* weekend*, 
lowest rates actually begin at 7 p.m. Fri
day and continue through Saturday and 
Sunday until 4:30 a. m. Monday.

u ' f t x l x f  t fV f t  liJ a  / i0f i  t  ?

(
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I ^  J » g  r  I ^ U  Fabric Call Is for Rich Silk Crepe

Thousands of Americans Will 
Desert Old-Fashioned Holiday 
And Follow Ski Trails Across 
Snow-Laden Slopes — Winter 
Vacation Idea Is Spreading 
Like Wildfire!

Bv CHERIE NICHOLAS HCW-» SB.
Ruth Wyeth Spears

By JO S E P H  W. L aB IN E

SWARMING over the nation’s highways, clogging railroad 
stations and airports with a tangle of skis and tennis rack

ets, America’s sports-mad public is changing “ The Christ
mas Rush’’ from a department-store headache to a winter 
travel slogan.

This year as never before, the holiday season will see 
sports addicts scattering to all points of the compass. Be
tween 15.000.000 and 20.000.000 persons will desert the Christ
mas tree and join the winter vacation stampede.

From thouxandi of village* anil • ~ ~ “ “ —— —“ “““ “
town* will pour • steady dream of 
car* to New York. Chicago. San 
Franciico and other Urge citiea 
Holiday *how*. ipecial Chridmaa 
aerv.ee* in famou* churchea and ca-

—  :_ a r f *

Skiing I* for youngster* a* well 
aa grownups. This young lady- ap
peared Iasi season at Adelhoden in

jthe Bernese Oberland. SwitaerUnd.

[thedrals and the countless attrac
tions of a metropolis will lure many 
a family.

| Outdoor Enthusiast* ln< rrase.
■ An even greater number will be 
deserting their homes in the cities 
for an out-of-doors holiday. While 
most of them will turn their backs 
on the chilling winds of a northern 
winter, each year brings hundreds 
of thousands of convert* to the snow 
sports. Ice-skating, bob-sledding 
and tobogganing have outgrown the 
status of amusements for young
sters and dare-devils and are now 
taken up by the whole family. Defi
nite increases in winter tourna
ments and snow carnivals indicate 
the popularity of “ white holidays."

It is difficult to believe that three 
years ago a skiing "census" showed 
only 150.000 rabid fans. Since then 
the number has at least doubled 
each winter.

Beckoning to winter vacationists 
who take their exercise in the snow, 
are such familiar resorts as Lake 
Placid. Deerfield. Hanover. Tucker- 
man's Ravine and Rutland, in New 
England. But this year there are 
scores of new ski centers which 
promise to spread the thrilling sport 
across the entire northern half of 
the country.

New Ski Capital.
At Aspen. Colorado, a short dis

tance from Denver, skiers in the 
western tier of states will have a 
new ski capital. In the Middle West 
a modern skiers' paradise is set into 
the rolling snow-covered hills near 
Warsaw, Wis., while the glistening 
•lopes around Ishpeming, Mich., 
will be dotted with hundreds of ski- 
shod athletes. In the Far West ski
ing enthusiasts will have a choice 
between such resorts as Sun Valley, 
Yosemite park. Lake Tahoe and 
Arrowhead lake in California.

With new skiing centers springing 
■p in such widely-scattered sections 
•A the country, followers of the sport 
are not only planning to pack the 
bsual "snow trains." but take to 
the air as well. Huge transport

planea are being groomed for the 
heaviest winter flying schedules in 
the history of aviation, anticipating 
swarms of holiday vacationists.

The airlines, in fact, are planning 
to inaugurate "snow planes" to take 
the more rabid ski converts to any 
glistening hillside in the country. 
Leaving from cither coast on a Fri
day evening, “ snow planes" will de
liver skiers to their favorite re
sorts for two days of skimming the 
snow banks, and still have them 
back to their homes for work Mon
day morning, even if the ski trails 
they choose are 3.000 miles away.

Railroad* Benefit.
In railroad offices, dispatchers 

are pouring over elaborate train 
schedules designed to keep the green 
signals flashing for the holiday ex
presses. They are doubling the ca
pacity of the “ snow trains," as they 
have been doing almost every year 
since the first special ski-carrier 
snorted out of Boston just seven 
years ago. headed for the White 
mountains.

Altogether it Is estimated that 
1.000 000 sports fans this winter will 
follow in the ski trails cut by Tor- 
gas and Mikkel Hemmestvedt—two 
Norwegian boys who lived in Red 
Wing. Minn., and who introduced 
the hair-raising sport to this coun
try. Furthermore, the ski army will 
put approximately $20,000,000 into 
circulation in exchange for equip
ment. transportation and inci
dentals.

Instead of spending for Christmas 
presentaof the conventional type, the 
hickory-shod fraternity will put $4.-

ers will tuck away $3,000,000 In their 
safes as the hilarious skiers jam all 
available lodges. Ski instructors will 
get half a million dollars for point
ing out the way to avoid cracked 
heads and bruised shins.

Still More Money!
This $20,000,000. however. Is only 

a fraction of the amount spent by 
the millions who prefer palm trees 
to flr trees, and who would rather 
lie on a beach than in a snowbank.

At the same time snow plows are 
being put in working order, mainte
nance crews are re-fitting special 
"cruise cars" which will be at
tached to Florida-bound trains in 

1 preparation for the rush of weary 
workers who will take advantage of 
the growing popularity of winter va
cations.

Lured by the prospect of spending 
Christmas out-of-doors, millions will 
pack their bags with the summer 
clothes that are required on the 
warm side of the Mason and Dixon 
line.

Deep sea fishing In the Gulf 
I stream and the Gulf of Mexico will 
I be the goal of thousands of ardent 

sportsmen. Others will jam the 
rails of the race tracks in Southern 
California and the Greater Miami 
area, where the blue-bloods of the 
turf continue the racing schedule 
during the winter months.

Christmas in the South.
Many holiday vacationists will 

clamber aboard the Florida spe
cials. bound tor Palm Beach, Day
tona Beach and other resorts—ea
ger to enjoy the thrill of sunning 
themselves on the beach in Decem
ber. The prospect of meeting such 
fairway stars as Ralph Guldah) and 
Denny Shute in the flesh will send 
many an ardent golfer to Miami to 
take part in the Florida Year-Round 
club's sports program, for these two 
stars—the open and national profes
sional champions, respectively—are 
home-club pros at the Miami Bilt- 
more country club, the mid-winter 
rendezvous for divot addicts.

Others will plan their vacation 
calendars to include the winter ten-

I I  t.RE'S important fabric news 
* * It's about the handsome silk 
crepes that have so definitely come 
Into their own this season. Which 
is to say that leading designers are 
turning to the new crepes with high 
enthusiasm, for in rich suede An 
ished pure silk crepe they have 
found the material that will best 
serve as a background to "set off 
by way of contrast the gorgeous 
touches of colorful and scintillating 
embroidery and applique which 
have so much to do with present 
day costume design.

To illustrate, note the dress shown 
to the left in the picture That very 
applique design which you tee is 
achieved with gold metal cloth 
and agauist the black of the elegant 
sheer silk crepe which fashions the 
dress it silhouettes to perfection 
Dus is an up-to the minute mode 
that reaches a new high in chic and 
charm. It's a dress that wiU be 
outstanding in any gathering ot 
fashionables Just the thing to 
wear under the wintry fur coat and 
later on It will prove your favorite 
midseason gown Note the straight 
slim "lines" so necessary to smart 
appearance. The coral buttons or 
the metal trim add a fascinating 
dash of color The gloves with 
embroidered cuffs are adorable Be 
sure to lake cognizance of the clover 
leaf brim. It’ s the latest.

When milady of fashion is not 
wearing black this season her next 
choice is almost sure to be handsome 
dark green. In most instances the 
hat repeats the identical green The 
idea is carried out effectively In the 
costume to the right ui the picture 
This good looking daytime dress ot 
moss green silk crepe has the new 
surplice crossed bodice. There is 
an artful use of narrow flat vertical 
tucks. According to the forecast 
tor the resort season and for early 
spring we may expect to see pleats 
and tucks in profusion throughout 
forthcoming fashions. The sash

A Dressing Table Skirt With Corded Shirring!

that adds infinite grace to this dress, 
tying in front as it does, is en 
hanced with a colorful fringelike ar
rangement formed of spaghetti 
cording made of self fabric In this 
charming gown one sees how deftly 
designers are turning to self-fabric 
manipulation and from this point of 
view the new crepes are to be es
pecially recommended

One of the most vital themes on 
the current style program and one 
that has set the entire fashion 
world agog is the simple black 
foundation dress without which no 
well planned wardrobe Is complete 
these days And here again the new 
plain weave nlk crepes score a big 
triumph

Another way of playing up to the 
foundation dress of black crepe I* 
to lay in s stork of running jackets, 
especially bolero types If you can 
sew even amaleurly. fashion this 
season gives you your big moment 
ui which to contrive all sorts of 
jacket fantasies, which slipped on 
over the foundation dress will In the 
twinkling ot an eye tune your cos 
tume to the tempo of any occasion 
A favorite method ot procedure is 
to embroider the bolero ail around 
its edges. Tremendously smart if 
the handiwork is done in china-white 
beads or while wool or an applique 
of black or white patent leather 
or that which is a leading fashion, 
an applique of gold kid. for be as
sured the gold and black craze still 
persists. Sometimes it is a gay 
print gypsy sash that gives color.

Thrift-wise women are even going 
so far as to have two foundation 
dresses ot black crepe, one for prac
tical day. the other for formal night. 
The latter ia made floor length, the 
skirt being amazingly snug and 
subtle, the bodice sans sleeves and 
with low-back decolletle. designed 
to take on versatile jackets with 
ease, one of which should be a bo
lero of glittering black sequins.

©  W estern  N ew sp ap er U nion.

'T 't i lS  dressing table has a 
“  curved front and hinged arms 

on which to mount the skirt so 
that it can be opened to permit 
access to the drawer. To mount 
the skirt it must first be sewed to 
a band of covered buckram. Cut 
the buckram in a strip 2 ‘ * inches 
wide. Cover it with a sti 
piece of material as shown here 
at B.

Make the heading at the top of 
the skirt just the depth of the 
thickness of the table edge so that 
it will cover the edge of the table 
when the arms are closed. Use ■«- 
inch cable cord for the shirring. 
This is sewed to a safety pin and 
run through tucks stitched in the 
material as shown here at C.

The top of the ruffle is also 
shirred with cords. When the shir- 
rings are all finished, sew the top 
of the skirt to the covered buck
ram strip as shown at D and then 
thumb tack it in place as at A.

Every Homemaker should have 
a copy of Mrs. Spears' new book, 
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of 
step-by-step directions for making 
slipcovers and dressing tables;

restoring an 1 .• [ 
couches; making curtains for”  
ery type of room and purj
Making lampshades, rugs, w 
mans and other useful articles I 
the home. Readers wishing a i 
should s c  i • •: r and aidrs- 
enclosing 25 cent*, to Mrs Spead 
210 South Desplatnes St., Ch* 
Illinois.

Jlsk Me Another
A  A General Quiz

1. How many bachelor Presi
dents has the United States had?

2. What does the abbreviation 
“ non sec”  stand for?

3. How does a twelve-year-old 
dog correspond to age in a human 
being?

4. What is wind?
5. Who was the Greek cynic phi

losopher who lived in a tub?
6. What is the procedure when 

a bank certifies a check?
7. What was the last federal 

territory to be admitted into the 
Union as a state?

Answers

LCncLe fthll

Respect Due Precedent
Respect for precedent has 

solid basis. Don't tv < ontrmp 
ous of precedent, but study 
claims to authority.

If you want to enjoy retn 
tion. recall tour happiness, 
your sorrow*.

Gossip thrives less among i 
particularly because it means 
black eye if not worse.
But 1$ Hn?

By his reas n a man endeavo 
to prove that he is rid of som̂  
of his primitive instincts.

There is always * 
place in the world for the 
woman who is determined Is 
a lady.

Women often *ay it is hard 
please men by the way they 
but let a man pick out a woman 
sartorial outfit and she’d be 
fright.
O r Lacks So in Curiosity?

A phone won't bother you if 
calmly go on writing and let 
ring; but who has a seraphic 
per like that*

It is nonsense to say Out 
one is interested in the troubles 
others. We're not all inhumsn.

Human conscience began 
function thousands of years 
There is a lot of it in the Bible.

\

LACY NEGLIGEES
Br CUfr.HIK NICHOLAS

k

Skiing fan*, one million strong, are preparing to rush clothing and 
sporting goods stores to spend SJt.DOO.OOO on equipment neresoary to en
j o y  this newest winter rraxe. Scenes like these will soon be common all 
across the northern half of the I'nited States.

GAY MITTENS AND 
GLOVES ARE SMART

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Here's your chance to go daringly 

fashionable this season. Be first Ir 
your set to come out gloved In a 
pair of crocheted or knitted mittens 
that for color will startle the eye 
These new wool glove* and mittens 
are the smartest thing ever, so don't 
miss a chance like this to stir your 
neighbors into a state of frenzied 
envy.

A pair of these cuddly wool hand- ■ 
coverings and your entire costume 
is dramatized. The handknit ones 
from Vienna are perfectly charm 
Ing—have gay embroidery up the 
center and about the wrist. Vou 
can get scarves to match. Do not 
carry the mistaken idea they are 
simply for winter sportswear. No 
indeed. The big news lies In the 
fact that they are worn with yout 
"bestest”  town suit or "highbrow' 
fur coat

1. Two—James Buchanan and 
Grover Cleveland, but Cleveland 
was married while he was in the 
Presidential office.

2. Non sequitur (it does not fol
low).

3. A dog twelve years old is as
old as a man at eighty-four.

4. Air naturally and horizontally 
in motion with a certain degree 
of velocity.

5. Diogenes.
6 It withdraws the amount of 

the check from the drawer's ac
count, and holds it for the purpose 
of paying the check which it 
guarantees.

7. Arizona.

habits can make! To Weep foo« 
wastes soft and moving, many 
doctors recommend Nujol.

INSIST ON GENUINE NfH

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TO

500.000 on the counters for cig
arettes, bquor. and other incidentals.
A tidy fortune of $3,000,000 will be 
spent for transportation, although 
thousands this winter will be able I 
to use their own cars for transports- I 
tion to their favorite skiing trails, 
for according to engineers of the B. 
F. Goodrich company, rubber fit
tings for a new ski rack will make 1 
it possible to put skis on the tops of 
closed cars without damage to the 
root*.

At least $6,000,000 will be spent for 
skis and clothing, and hotel keep- j

nis and golf tournaments of North 
Carolina and the intersectional foot
ball clashei—the Orange Bowl clas
sic at Miami, the Rose Bowl game 
at Pasadena and the Sugar Bowl 
tilt at New Orleans—which wind up 
the gridiron season.

Both the sun-seekers and the snow 
fiends, however, serve to emphasize 
the growth of the "away-from-home- 
for-Christmas" idea which is mak
ing skis and surf-boards as appro
priate for Christmas presents a* 
fur coats and sleds.

• Western Newspaper Union.

Negligees, house coats or hostess- 
gowns have been steadily increasing 
in importance in the feminine ward
robe. Lacy negligees fashioned to 

! the queen's taste are by long odds 
the favorite this season. The negli- 
gee here shown is as much for en
tertaining as for the boudoir. It 
has a skirt of crepe (satin if you 
prefer) and a high-waisted bodice 
with sleeves puffed to the elbow of 
fine eggshell lace. Skirt and bodice 
are zipped for convenience.

Birds of Paradise and
Flowers, Spring Forecast

Birds of paradise and flowers oi 
shaded breast feathers in light fuch 
sia and purple shades are combined 
In perfect harmony on Louise Bour 
bon's latest spring hats.

Ranking foremost is a color range 
Individually suited to the eyes, hau 
and personality of every client ai i 
well as to her mood and the occa 
non. It is developed ui a variety l 
ot helmet-like tuques featuring I 
asymetric height or small shapev 
accented In colored feathers as. foi i 
example, a blaek belting mode, 
stitched and trimmed with contrast * 
tng ostrich tufts

Velvet for Aftrrnnoo
Velvet hats sre a feature for aft 

ernoon wear Ui Paris midseasoi, 
collections. "That feels better . . .  but It's still * ...............
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(fi&bOH<sL Scenes and Persons in the Current News

IVENTURERS’ CLUB
iDUNES FROM THE LIVES  
[people l i k e  y o u r s e l f i

“  4 Hattie ff ith Steel ”
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

I imotti Headline Hunter

in EVERYBODY: . . J
You know, boys and girls. I used to say we had all 

I . people sending in their adventures to this column.
1 butcher the baker, the candlestick maker.”  is the way 
* [saving goes, and that's literally true. Here, for in- 

>s <he bilker—Joseph A. McMurtrie of Newark, N. J. 
ufu I b ,*<-r - apprentice when thi* thin* happened to him. It 
iT ^ t r  of 1929. and Joe. trying to turn hii school vacation into 

I r̂ful. had signed up to learn the baker's trade In a pie and 
U » j the sort of Job that caught Joe’* interest and like 

jtn. he was anxious to And out Just bow things were done. 
.'J, roui.ne of the plant closely, watched the baker* at their 

around with all the big machines in the plant 
»a<h'lHv especially, luterealed Jae. He aerrr missed aa 

is get a leak at the ImHs af awe. U find aat haw It 
Sr dids t get a rkaace la da that alien, ihough. Same al 

were dangerous. Mast mar bines are. anyway—te 
knew hew la use them. And the bosses around 

„  dids t t n> ourage Jae to (eel around with those big

fctads.T afternoon, though. Joe got the chance he had been 
it The bos* came to him about 4 o’clock and told him that all 

■ere going home—that Joe. whom he wad leaving alone in 
Ltculd be i: complete charge until closing time.

He Investigated a Big Mixer.
■Mb'! mind s bit He aat out front in the store until everybody had 

10> inn. si' ■ about 8 o’ clock, when people were eating dinner and 
, i' re had dwindled off to nothing, he began to think

| tr  -----  «• track room particularly the big mixer* which
J f e r n  t o l d  t t o  t o u c h .

back room and itraight to the biggett of those mix- 
f  I*opened the t p— looked inside. There was a crate of eggs in It—

Fighting Stops as Soldiers Flay FANCY SKATER

Jae Wat Being Drawn Into the Machine.
ee top of the machinery. He took It out wondering, at the 
■by anyone would put a crate of eggs—crate and all—Into 

Bixer. He found out later that It had been put there for the par- 
prpote of keeping him out of that machine. But by the Ume 

out the damage was done and It was too late, 
ikak the crate out of the mixer and looked inside. The machine 

Iber, cleaned out. All the moving parts were covered with some 
pr> and lo r couldn't see how they worked. Well—that problem 
fwily solved. He'd clean that mixer out himself. He got a big 
ludicraper arid went to work.

Couldn't Get Ilis Hand Loose.
Tkere ass a big rotator Inside and Jae started cleaning that. 

lelriBH half of It and then found he couldn't rea< h the other 
> st he started the motor to turn It aver. The motor whtrrrd. 

t released ihe brake. The rotator began to move, and then— 
•hyyeord!
i Joe released the brake with his left hand, he placed his right—for 

linknown reason—on top of the rotator. And in a split second he 
I himself bemg drawn into the machine. “ Something." says Joe. 
£tlu,ch;r ' I. I tried to work it loose, but 1 couldn't. A cold.

[ pain was shooting up my arm. That steel had a chill in it."
left hand was still loose, w. 1 with it he Jammed on the brake 

But the motor was still running, straining against the brake with 
a.ir >i,rt of v. hine—like the sound of an electric fan when you 

|«# blade.
•• was dark in that back room.”  says Joe. "and I noticed 

t a>y hand and arm were getting awfully cold. I locked the 
** and pul my left hand Into the machine to try and work 
! right one loose. I felt something wet and pulled my left hand 
sgain. It was covered with blood.

Thought He Was Bleeding to Death.
*n I began to get hysterical. I tugged with all my might and 
to yell for help. I was standing on my toes all this time. I 

I *cct flat on the 8r°und, because the weight of my body
, ar at now terribly painful hand. I thought of being held in 

ion over the week-end—of slowly bleeding to death. I began 
, > tome more."
J *  '  ,w C. A. building that stood back to back with the bakery a 
r tar“ Ju(‘ * frantic yells. She called them to the attention of an- 

and decided that it was Just some children playing, 
ju . and hysterical, tugged at his swollen, lacerated arm.
n ' was laP»ing into unconsciousness when he heard a noise in 
mi 0dtsidf Joe tried to call. His voice wouldn't work. Then 

1 went black.
l(iLCame to in 8 hospital, and there they told him how he got there. 
I seen"jr wbo bad come *nto the store had looked through the door 
■uic. " 'j banEing to the side of the machine. She called an 
gWj a31!? wo11—it had taken three hours to get Joe out. But his 

ed up all right at the hospital, and it’s as good as new today. 
Copyright —WNU Service.

Japanese soldiers on the Nanking 
front enjoying a baseball game dur
ing a lull In their warfare against 
the Chinese. Note the baiter using 
a makeshift club for a bat while 
the pitcher prepares to deliver a 
fast one. Baseball has achieved 
great popularity In Japan and It Is 
a favorite pastime.

Topless Swim Suit 
Demonstrated by 
Hollywood Belle

Hela Linda. Scandinavian actress. 
Is one Jump ahead of Albert of 
Paris, New York beauty culture ex* 
pert, who predicted that women will

‘ ‘Bread anil Britches*’ Tax Condemned

Catch Up on Chic

1*546 1404

1—Vice President John N. Garner aa he returned from a Pennsylvania hunting lodge with a 125 pound, 
four-point buck, t—Chinese civilian carrying a wounded Chinese soldier Into the French concession in Shang
hai. J—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Simpson as they sailed for Lngland following American honeymoon. Mr. Simp
son Is the former husband of Ihe duchess of Windsor.

Vera Hrnba. Csechoslovakisn fig
ure-skating champion, shown in ac
tion as she tuned up for her partici
pation In a winter sports festival at 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York city recently.

IF  YOU'RE a bit behind in the 
* thrilling game of Sew-Your- 
Own, Milady, why not take ad
vantage of the holiday season and 
catch up’  Today's trio is especial
ly right for "vacation sewing" be
cause it consists of simple prac
tical pieces that require little time 
and trouble. Make all three and 
you'll have gone a long way 
toward putting the old punch back 
in the game.

Streamlined Styling.
The slip at the left ia all you 

could wish for from the standpoint 
of styling. It offers superb lines 
from the moderately low cut V 
neck, through the dart-fitted waist 
right down to the very hem. The 
clever overlapping back is light 
proof and provides an action pleat 
so necessary for complete satis
faction. Important, too, is the 
fact that you may choose the ma
terial you wish in your own color. 
Better make it in duplicate for 
many meticulous months ahead.

Pretty in Sheer Wool.
The two-piece in the center is. 

like the slip, heavy on style. The 
defined waist is effectively young 
as is the flowing skirt and little 
round collar. It is Just the frock 
to give one lots of git-up-and-git 
for the second semester, or "to  
break the ice " whenever one is 
anxious about one's appearance. 
It can be the heffeht of chic in sheer 
wool—very pretty in flat crepe.

Modern Home Dress.
When it’s home you’ re thinking 

of you naturally turn to a frock 
like the third mem ber of the trio 
at the right. This button-all-the- 
way model is different enough to 
delight you and simple enough to 
set you sewing at sight. It is cut 
for com fort but with an ever 
watchful eye on that elusive little 
thing called chic. Crisp contrast 
may be had in the collar and cuffs 
and in that trim row of buttons 
that march down the line—and 
then back again. Look fresh in 
your version in pretty percale.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1946 is designed for 

sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 44 bust). Size

16 requires 3 '«  yards of 39 inch 
fabric. One yard of ribbon is 
required for shoulder straps.

Pattern 1404 is designed for 
sizes 12 to 20 ( 30 to 38 bust). Size 
14 requires 4 '*  yards of 39 inch 
material.

Pattern 1390 is designed for 
sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires 4H 
yards of 35 inch material. The 
collar and cuffs in contrast re
quire 1>« yards material.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020. 
211 W. Wacker Dr . Chicago. 111. 
Price of patterns, 13 cents (in 
coins) each.

C  Bell S rn d lra te .-W N t; Service .

Srrm
Not One of 'F.m

Mrs. Duff—Some things go with
out saying.

Duff—Yes, m y dear, but not 
your tongue.

Eye slowness of blondes makes 
them less safe as drivers, is an 
optometrist's warning, but most 
men will just wink at it.

wear topless bathing suits In 1940. 
Miss Linda takes a dip at Malibu 

I Beach, Calif., minus "tops”  to show 
how beaches will look in 1940.

Mrs. Henry W. Hardy, (left) national chairman of the League of 
Women Consumers and Tax Payers, and Mrs. Wilbur E. Frlbley. (right) 
president of the Housewives League of America, show Sally Smith, (cen
ter) how one-eighth of a loaf of bread and a considerable portion of a 
pair of workingman's overalls will go to the government In taxes if ron- 
gress passes Secretary Wallace’s proposed processing taxes on wheat 
and cotton. These suggested levies have been called "bread and 
britches" taxes.

H O U S E H O L D
Q U E S T I O N S

Andrew Johnson’s Birthplace Moves Again
a"d Good Luck

4, '!l* l0 Brewer's Dictionary 
rsesh Fable ihe legend that 
I J  * brings good luck is sup- 
tan ,k Ve oriS‘nated with St.

■ »ho was noted for his skill 
If * boraes One day Satan 
demand *° have aPPeared 

’ .(iouTh td that hi* “ “ "S'* 
Bluing hj** ,hod- St- Dunstan, 
if to L *  euitomer, tied him 
I he v. ,, h3i  ?nd Proceeded to 
4 so * „ b'd' bu* Purposely in-
! MajeTtv hK Pa‘n lhat his Sa' 
Kipon s / n eBKed ,0r mercy 
*Hter\.D1n,Un released his 
1 PromulVJ®* extracted from 
f tha< he would never
*'pl yen Th. " e 8 horseshoe

A"d so J r  " * * *  t h e  l e g '  
'es a • r man* centurie*.
I Tr K er tn ,he New Yrok 
lookert"*' the horxeshoe has 
l.v,i T n a* 8 eharm , 1 and a bringer of good

• front T 6 time “  was am*ed 
d0or of »he house as a 

I 8*ain»‘  witches. Lord 
Uli „f*£d one to be nailed to 
todav hls Ha«ship the Victory 
M we still find this emblem 

uck Installed in many

Romans in China
Blakeslee's "China and the Far 

East" mentions that from some 
cause which may be neither under
stood nor explained, commercial and 
friendly missions between the Em
peror of China and the heads of 
various Asiatic and European states 
first were dispatched at about the 
beginning of the Christian era. In 
the year 61 A. D., the Chinese em
peror sent an envoy to the west for 
teachers and books of the true re
ligion, but this envoy, dreading the 
hardships and perils of the deserts, 
deflected his course to the south, to 
India, and returned with Buddhist 
writings and priests. In 126 A. D . a 
Chinese general reached the valley 
of the Caspian sea and carried the 
grapevine back to China. In 163 
A. D.,the Roman Emperor Marcus 
Aurelius Antoninus (An-Tun in Chi
nese annals) sent an embassy by sea 
to Kattigora In Cochin-China to pro
cure the rich silks made by the peo
ple of the empire. The Roman mer
chants traveled inland to Lo Yang 
A later Roman expedition to China 
in the reign of Theodosius, in the 
Eighth century, led to the culture of 
the silkworm in Europe.

The humble cottage in which Andrew Johnson, who succeeded Abraham Lincoln to the presidency, was 
born, is loaded on a truck at Raleigh. N. C.. and moved by WPA workers to Ita fourth site in Its search for • 
permanent location. Originally the house stood near the state capttol, then It was moved t# a location on 
g u t  C'nbnrrls street end thence te Pullen Park.

Raking Esrallnprd Mixtures.—
Time and fuel will be saved if 
escalloped mixtures are baked in 
shallow, wide dishes or pans.

9  9 9

Preventing Rust in Oven.—After
using the oven, leave the oven door 
wide open, to allow it to cool down 

i thoroughly. This allows all mois- 
ture to escape and prevents rust.

9 9 9

Home-Made Flower Holder.—If
you cannot buy a flower-holding 
frog (the stand with holes pierced 

j in it to steady flowers in a vase)
I to fit an oblong vase, a block of 
j paraffin will serve the purpose 
! very well. Holes may be made 
with a heated ice pick or some 
other round instrument.• • •

Watch Your Step.—Painting the 
bottom step of the cellar stairs 
white makes it more conspicuous 
and often helps to prevent acci- 

i dents. • • •
Lining a Coat.—When lining a 

| coat, put the coat on inside out.
| Have the lining all ready stitched 
j up, and slip it over the coat. It 
1 will fall into position naturally.
I Pin it in place, and finish in the 

usual way. • • •
Salt and Pepper Shaker.—A

large shaker containing six parts 
salt to one part pepper and kept 
on the stove will save steps when | 
seasoning cooking foods.

• • •
Drying Silk Hose.—Never hang 

silk hose over the radiator or next . 
to any hot surface.

In Figures
Mother-in-law—Why don't you 

and Nellie stop scrapping? A man 
and his wife should be as one.

Hankins— But we really are 10.
Mother-in-law—How s that?
Hankins—Well, in Nellie's mind 

she's the one and I'm  the naught.

c h e c k s

C O L D S
and

FE V E R
f i r s t  d a y

Heada-h*. 30 minslsa.
■  LI0UID. TABLETS 
SALVE. NOSE DH0PS

Try “B«b-My-Tt*m"-W«rbl's Best 1 lalaeat

GET R ID ^ F  
BIG UGLY 

PORES
PLENTY OF DATES NOW . .DENTON’ S 
FAC IAL M A G N ES IA  M A D E HER 
SKIN FRESH, Y O U N G , BEAUTIFUL
Romanes hasn't a chance when big ugly 
pores spoil skin-texture Men love the soft 
smoothness of a fresh young complexion. 
Denton's Facial Magnesia does miracles 
tor unsightly skin Ugly pores disappear, 
akin become* firm and smooth.
Batch your complexion take on new beauty
Even the first few treatment* with Denton * Facial 
Magnesia make a remarkable difference With 
the Denton M agic Mirror you can actually eee 
the texture of your akin becom e smoother day by 
day. Im periechons are washed clean. Wrinkle* 
gradually disappear Before yon know it Denton'* 
ha* brought yon entirely new akin lo valine—

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER 
-S * V M  You  Money

Yon can try Denton's Facial M agneda on the 
moftt liberal offer w e have ever made— g ood  for 
a few weeks only W e will send you a full 12 on 
bottle C retail price  $1 )  p h i*  a regular aixed bo* 
of famous Munetda Wafer* (known throughout 
the country a* the ttrifirtal Milk o f Mi 
tablets), p lu a the Denton M agic Mirror 
you what your skin specialist sees) * ell foe 
only $ 1 1 Don't mias out on this remarkabl* offer. 
Write today

D E N T O N  S
Facial Mag nest

SELECT 
PRODUCTS. tn«.

4402 -  23rd ft . .  
Lent tslandCity. N.V.

Encloaed had $1 
(oesh ox stamps'! 

for which send me your 
a p e c ie l  in trod u ctory

Nm
S t ro o t

C i Q . . . Stmt*

A
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And “OLD FEELING”
with a modern

SINCERITY
At this time of the year everyone is filled 
with the happiness and joy of the Holiday 
Season. The First National Bank and its 
employees are no exception.
Everyone connected with The First Nation
al Bank wants to express their sincere wish 
that you all have a MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a HAPPY and PROSPEROUS NEW 
YEAR.

W. A. LOSEY. Pr—U f t
CALVIN GK \H AM. Vic* I’r cd r t i i  

MAY KK LOSEY. Caakier
ROBERT CONNER. Aaaiatanl t aahirr

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN. N. M.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

© IN SOCIETY Formulate c#als
“ — -  For Coming Year

Phone 17
| (Items for either thia column or 
ihe calendar must be turned in 
by no* later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar
The L. C. Club will meet at the 

Woman's club building on Decem. 
ber 30th, for election o f officers 
and other routine business. Mrs. 
C. O. Holloway will be hostess.

The Thursday club Christmas 
party on Tuesday afternoon, De- 

j comber 28th at the Woman's club 
! building. Mesdames Van Arsdol 
and Pardee will be hostesses. 

—
FAMILY REUNION AT

J. L. BARTLETT HOME

On Sunday, December 11th, Mr 
and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett were the 
hosts to a delightful family dinner. 
Present were Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Hill and four children of Roswell, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Baker and four 
children o f Hondo, Mr. and Mrs 
Jack Bartlett and two children of 
Artesia. and Mr. and Mrs. M. N. 
Bartlett and two children o f Kan 
sas City, Kansas.

State Game Dept. Alamo Dam Is 
Plans Trapping 
Mountain Sheep

I). D. BRIDGE CLUB
MEETS AT ANDRl'S HOME

Nearing Finish

State Game Warden Elliott Bar
ker o f Santa Fe has been author
ised by the game commission to 
get some mountain sheep from an
other state or Canada in case the 
department is unable to trap them 
in the Hatchet Mountains, Hidalgo 
county—one o f their last refuges 
in New Mexico.

The department's plan is to try 
to restore them to the ranges 
where they were indigenous in 
New Mexico but where they are ex
tinct now.

The wild sheep are hard to trap, 
but Barker plans to give J. Stokley 
Ligon. state game specialist, a try 
at it. Ligon is an expert trapper 
and has heretofore accomplished 
some seemingly impossible feats in 
this line.

Traps were built in the Hatch
ets several years ago, baited with 
salt; but no effort has been made 
yet to take any o f the sheep. The 
idea, said Barker, was to let them 
get used to going into the trap be
fore a man was hidden nearby to 
spring the gate. He believes the 
time now has arrived when catch
ing them can be undertaken with 
some hope of success, so when 
Ligon returns from Mexico he in
tends to send him to the Hatchets.

It was recently reported to Bar
ker that a cowboy had seen seven
teen in the trap. Apparently they 
have acquired the habit—the salt 
bait.

Barker estimates that there are 
between 125 and 250 o f the sheep 
in these mountains. There are 
smaller groups elsewhere, in the 
San Andreas and the Guadalupe 
Mountains and possibly in the Mal- 
pais country south of Grant, Valen
cia county.

Five years ago the state planted

Only clean-up work remains to 
be done at the new Alamogordo 
dam before the structure will have 
been finally completed, Earl Shep
pard of the bureau of reclamation 
said Friday at Carlsbad.

The Alamogordo reservoir which 
supplies water for the Carlsbad ir
rigation district, now impounds
20.000 acre feet of water, which is
5.000 more than it held at the 
time o f its dedication.

The McM.llan reservoir now 
holds 17,000 acre feet of water, and 
Lake Avalon 6,000 acre feet.

Sheppard said the reconstruction 
work on McMillan dam, being done 
by the reclamations CCC camp un
der government engineers, is pro
gressing rapidly. The reconstruct
ed dam will better protect the val
ley from high water.

All members o f the club met 
last week on Thursday night at 
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Dub 
Andrus. A Christmas tree featured 
the season's decorations. Delicious 
fruit cake topped with whipped 
cream and coffee was served. Dub 
Andrus held high score points for 
the year.

SURPRISE PARTY

The seniors of the local high 
school surprised Reas Lathrop on 
Tuesday afternoon with a party at 
his home. Fruit and nuts were 
used as treats throughout the af
ternoon. Members o f the class 
present were Johnny Casabonne, 
George Goodwin, Lex Key, Richard 
Lange, George aCsabonne, Clif
ford Wimberly, Lowel Andrews and 
Misses Willa Smith, Lila Lane, Ro- 
wena McCormick, Johnnie Mae 
Norris and their sponsor, Miss 
Jessie George.

EXTENSION CLUB MEETS

Mrs. Herbert Lang and children
of Chicago, Illinois arrived last 
week to spend the holidays with 
Mrs. Anna Lang and Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Nail.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Welforn left 
Wednesday (yesterday) for Austin, 
Texas where they will celebrate the 
holiday season with Mrs. Welborn's 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Deter, and all 
members of their faiftily who reside j 
in the states. This will be the first 
family reunion in several years.

four sheep above the Aspen ranch. 
Barker believes they are still alive 
and may have increased although 
they are but rarely sghted; if they 
are still alive they are above the 
timber line, he explained, where) 
deer hunters don’t venture. A Taos 
hunter reported seeing their tracks 
recently.

Ligon is now trapping the rare 
Masked Bobwhite quail in Sonora.

The Extension club met last Fri
day at the home of Mrs. Carroll 
Newsom. They participated in a 
Chrstmas party, at which gifts 
were exchanged. A business meet
ing was held and new officers were 
elected. They are as follows: pres
ident, Mrs. Howard Menefee; vice 
secretary, Mrs. Walden Jacobson; 
secretary, Mrs. J. W. Miller, and 
reporter, Mrs. Rufus Campbell.

The demonstration was on “ The 
care and selection o f rugs” . Re
freshments o f cocoa and cookies 
were served to about twelve.

SENIOR CLASS PARTY

The local senior class were en
tertained with a party last week on 
Thursday night at the home of Mrs. 
W. E. Bowen, with Miss Jessie 
George, the class sponsor, as host
ess. Bunco formed a pleasant en
tertainment. At a late hour, de
licious sandwiches, tied with Christ
mas ribbons, ginger bread topped 
with whipped cream and cocoa were 
served. Present with Miss Georgia 
were Miss Georgina Silliman, and 
members of the class, namely; 
Misses Willa Smith, Lila Lane, 
Johnnie Mae Norris and Messrs. 
Richard Key, Mack Daniels, Lowell 
Andrews, Clifford Wimberly, Lex 
Key, George Goodwrin, George Cas
abonne andJohn Casabonne. Other 
guests were Misses Hannah Burck, 
Dean Conditt, Bernice Tulk and 
Doris Hinrichsen.

Making New Year’s resolutions 
may seem a silly thing to do, as 
so many are never kept, says Miss 
Dee Maier o f the New Mexico 
State College. However, it is a 
very good plan at the beginning of 
each year to look back over the ac
complishments of the preceding 
year and formulate some definite 
goals for the future. These goals 
may not be fully attained, but the 
habit of determining and defining 
them makes every day living much 
less wasteful o f humsn endeavor.

Start the New Year with a fam
ily council, and let each member 
have a share in determining those 
things most important to be ac
complished during 1938. Estimate 
the amount o f the budget and what 
share had best be spent for home 
improvements, clothing, food, edu
cation, and recreation. Each fam
ily should have a fa*r idea o f the 
amount necessary for running ex
penses, and some portion should be 
reserved for the unexpected— ill
ness, etc. Then resolve, insofar as 
possible, to follow the plan made.

This is a splendid start, hut it is 
not quite enough. If the home 
needs remodeling to give more 
room, greater convenience or com
fort, resolve to accomplish at least 
a small part o f this work during 
the coming year. If the money is 
wisely spent, and home labor util
ised to advantage, the results often 
surpass all expectations. In con
sequence, mother’s days are less 
tiresome and she has time for 
some much needed recreation.

The money allotted to clothing 
should be apportioned among the 
various members o f the family ac
cording to their ages and needs. 
Children are much less selfish in 
their wants if permitted to share 
in determining the spending o f the 
family income. When they are un
reasonable, it is usually because 
they do not understand their finan
cial standing, since these things 
have not been explained to them. 
Resolve this year to teach your 
children more about the wise se
lection of textiles and clothing. 
Finally, make a big resolution that 
each will work for the family in 
its struggle for economic stability, 
health and happiness.

Silver .City Normal University is 
Ruth W’ iggins; from N. M. Junior 
College are Lois Jenkins, Lola j 
Ridgley, Edward Greer, Phyllis 
Andrews; from T. S. C. W. are [ 
Ruth and Grace Wade; from Col
orado Woman's College is Sammy 
McKinstry, and from a business 
college in Denver is Charles Weir.

SIDELIGHTS ON THE
'HOUSE OF DAVID’

The House of David basketball 
team was organised by George 
Johnson seven seasons ago and 
since that time has been occupied 
touring the Middlewest, the Far 
West and the Pacific coast, aver
aging 126 games per season, dur
ing which 90 percent have been 
placed in the win column. Made up 
entirely o f ex-college stars, as well 
as former members of the colony 
at Benton Harbor, Michigan, the 
team won its way into the ranks of 
better American basketball attrac
tions.

Line-up of players:
No. 6. Don “ Horsie” Peterson, 

forward. Six feet tall, weight 180 
pounds, former star at the Univer
sity of Kentucky. A very aggress
ive player whom the fans will en
joy.

No. 7. Art Stoelting, center. 
Six feet eleven inches tall, weight 
225 pounds, played with the Oldon 
Swedes two seasons. Always the 
renter of attraction because o f his 
height and his activeness on the 
floor. Former Central College star 
in Iowa.

No. 6. Greg Diem, guard. Six 
feet tall, weight 185 pounds. Un
iversity of Iowa. Member o f Tri
state Olympc champs and contend
er f«.r the national A. A. U. title 
at Denver.

No. 3. Artie Deim, guard. Five 
feet ten inches tall, weight 176 
pounds. Three years all state guard 
and member o f national A. A. U. 
contenders, Iowa State College.

S'.. & A. C "Red”  Martin, for
ward. Six feet four inches tall, 
weight 185 pounds, played with 
Victoria, B. C. Dominoes and Blue 
Ribbons, former Canadian A. A. 
U. champions. A clever ball hand
ler and a comedy star. University 
o f B. C.

No. 9. Elmer Johnson, all po
sitions. Six feet four inches, weight 
190 pounds. Northwestern Uni
versity— played with North Dako

ta State. A. A. U champions. A 
clever ball handler and a great 
player on any team.

The team is a fast set o f ball 
handlers whom the fans will en
joy and we feel safe to say, the 
best set o f boys to represent the 
team in several years.
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Calling Cards, 100 for tl-76, on 
best grade planedel or plain stock 
— The Messenger.

"My good man. din J 
something?” ) . . lL  , H  
on h i. hands a ^ ^ H
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After helping him look fori 
several minute,. 1 . 7 1
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until next week."

Mr. and Mrs. Tom F« 
driving a new car.

LO ST-A  bunch of key, J 
Tuesday Finder p.ease „  
Farmers’ Gin Rew,rdoff«
T. Pilley, Hagertnaa, N. g

g e t  the
Shop At

MERRITTS
“ The Ladisa Sues* 

515 N Mai. 8t. I

L ^ rtiA

The same old greeting, in the same old w»y 

—but it carries our heartfelt hope and sin- 

cerest wishes for Holiday happiness for you 
and yours.

L. C. CLUB HAS
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The L. C. Club met on Thursday, 
December 16th st the Woman's 
club rooms for their annual Christ
mas party. A short musical pro
gram was enjoyed. Gifts were ex
changed and games were played. 
Refreshments of fruit salad, cook
ies and coffee were served to the 
folowing: Mesdames Fred Evans, 
A. M. Ehret, Marion Woody. E. D. 
Menoud, Earl Stine, C. O. Hollo
way, W. L. Heitman, Ross Jacobs, 
Frank Bauslin, E. G. Lathrop, W. 
E. Utterback, Lester Hinrichsen, 
I. E. Boyce, George Lathrop, Wil
lis Pardee and A. M. Hedges.

Mrs. W. L. Heitman was the 
hostess.

Mrs. Marths Hams and Mrs. 
Alice Hedges were guests last 
Friday afternoon in l.ake Arthur st 
s surprise party for Mrs. J. E. 
Gromo. Mrs. Gromo's friends gath
ered st her home. A lovely gift of 
friendship blocks to make a quilt 
was presented to her.

afternoon at the Methodist church. 
Many lovely and useful gifts were 
placed under the Christmas tree. 
The hostesses, Mesdames Howard 
Menefee, Marvin Menefee, Walter 
Green, Rollo Davidson, Elwood 
Watford and Jack Menoud served 
refreshments of sandwiches, cook- J 
ics and coffee to about thirty j 
guests.
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EASTERN STAR MEETING

PRE-NUPTIAL SHOWER

Miss Doris Key was honored 
with a lovely shower on Monday

The Eastern Star held their 
regular meeting Wednesday even
ing. December 22nd at the Masonic 
lodge. The following new officers 
were elected: worthy matron. Mrs. 
E. R. McKinstry; worthy patron, 
I>ub Andrus; associate patron, E. 
E. Lane, Sr.; associate matron, 
Mrs. W. E. Utterback; secretary, 
Mrs. C. O. Holloway; treasurer, 
Mrs. E. E. Lane; conductress, Mrs. 
L. Parker and associate conduct
ress, Mrs. Elmer Graham.

Refreshments o f fruit cake 
topped with whipped cream and 
coffee were served by Mrs. Elmer 
Graham and Mrs. Tom McKinstry 
to eighteen members.

A Merry Christmas To You
It is the wish of every one of us that the ( hristmas «t*r 
may gleam with added brightness over your home—and 
bring to you all the joys and pleasures you could possibly 

wish for yourself.

H. S. WILLIAMS, Manager

HOME FROM COLLEGE
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Home from college for the; 
holidays are: Mary Burck and Le 
Roy Evans from Texas Tech; from 
State University are Sara Beth; 
West and Kenneth Stine; from ' 
State College are Ruth and Stanley! 
Utterback, Clarence Utterback, Dub 
Hardin and Stenson Andrus; from

Merry 
and Happy 
To Our 
Hagerman

Christmas
New Year 
Friends in 

and vicinity

GLOVERS FLOWERS
New Mexico JS

TO OUR FRIENDS 
AND PATRONS OF 

DEXTER, HAGERMAN AND 
LAKE ARTHUR

B O W M A N  B A K I N G  C 0.1
Roswell, N, M.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

We Wish You 
A

Merry
Christmas
PURDYS
Furniture

Company
Roswell, N. kf.

Enjoy Perfect Entertainment In Solid Comfort 
At Both Theaters

FRI.— SAT.

“Second Honeymoon”
TYRONE POWER 

LORETTA YOUNG

FRI.—SAT.

“ Born To The West”
JOHN MACK BROWN 

MARSHA HUNT

XMAS EVE PREVUE SUN.— MUN.— TUES
‘Beg, Borrow or Steal’ LEO CARRILLO 

— in—
FRI. NITE, DEC. 24 “THE BARRIER”

Y U C C A P E C O S
N E W  Y E A R S ’ E V E

DECEMBER 31

Same Program — Same Fun — Same Prices
FRED ASTAIRE —  BURNS AND ALLEN 

-------------In-------------

“ D A M S E L  I N  D I S T R E S S "

BARRETT, CLAUDE 
BUFORD, ALICE M. 

BROWN, J. W. 
DAVIS, O. R. 

HOWARD, C. G. 
JORDAN, H. A. 

MATHIS, J. V. 
NAYLOR, L. E. 

NAYLOR, GLEN 
O’BRIEN, JOHN 

SHOCKLEY, E. M.

Southw estern
PUBLIC BBKVlCe

☆ ■' r - t  >
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SINCERITY
At this time of the year everyone is filled 
with the happiness and j^y o f the Holiday 
Season. The First National Bank and its 
employees are no exception.
Everyone connected with The First Nation
al Bank wants to express their sincere wish 
that you all have a MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a HAPPY and PROSPEROUS NEW 
YEAR.

W. A. LOSEY. I*re»idr®t
CALVIN GK LH AM. Vic* PrrcidMt 

MAYRE LOSEY. Caahier
ROBERT CONNER. Awiataat t aahirr

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN. N. M.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

fijiN so c im
Phone 17

{ (Item* for cither thie column or 
the calendar muit be turned in 
by not later than Wedneaday noon)

Social Calendar
The L. C. Club will meet at the 

Woman’s club building on Decern, 
ber 30th, for election o f officers 
and other routine business. Mrs. 
C. O. Holloway will be hostess.

The Thursday club Christmas 
party on Tuesday afternoon. De
cember 28th at the Woman’s club 

j building. Mesdames Van Arsdol 
, and Pardee will be hostesses.

FAMILY REUNION AT
J. L. BARTLETT HOME

On Sunday, December Uth, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett were the 
hosts to a delightful family dinner. 
Present were Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Hill and four children of Roswell, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Baker and four 
children o f Hondo, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Bartlett and two children of 
Artesia, and Mr. and Mrs. M. N. 
Bartlett and two children o f Kan 
sas City, Kansas.

State Game Dept. 
Plans Trapping 
Mountain Sheep

Vlamo Dam Is
Nearinjj Finish iff £  *7D. D. BRIDGE CLUB

MEETS AT ANDRUS HOME

members o f the club met 
on Thursday night at 

Mr. and Mrs. Dub 
Andrus. A Christmas tree featured 

| the season's decorations. Delicious 
Only clean-up work remains to fruit cake topped with whipped 

be done at the new Alamogordo cream and coffee was served. Dub
„  ... _ , „  „  dam before the structure will have Andrus held high score points for

State Cam. Warden Elhott Bar- ^  flnally comp,etwl> fc*r| Shep- j the year
lB> / i f  V u n t a  6- .. h a .  hsusn a i i t k o .  , , •pard o f the bureau of reclamation; ■ ...........ker of Santa Fe has been author- 

ised by the game commission to Muf  y n<7 y ,7 'carlsbad  
get some mountain sheep from an
other state or t anada in case the

SURPRISE PARTY
___  The Alamogordo reservoir which [ ' — -  -

/ -------- " ___,  ■ supplies water for the Carlsbad ir-1 The seniors of the local high
* , „  , u  u i \ rigation district, now impounds school surprised Reas Lathrop onin the Hatchet Mountains, Hidalgo Tll L______  ... ____ .. . . .  20,000 acre feet o f water, which is Tuesday afternoon with a party atcounty—one o f their last refuge. ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  M ^  y ,  home. Fruit and nuU w<r,

time o f its dedication. used •• treats throughout the af-
The Mi M ilan reaervoir now I t' rnoon' Member, o f the claw 

hold. 17.000 acre feet of water, and j . J°* R"F Casabonne
Lake Avalon 6.000 acre feet. G*°r»*  Goodwin, Lex Key, Richard

Sheppard said the reconstruction ! '* "* ! :. CM-
work on McMillan dam. being done ■ Andrew, and
by the reclamation. CCC camp un-! M,“ ”  J ™ *  S"»*h- V ’ f  L*ne’ R°  
der government engineers, is pro-, n* McCormick. Johnnie 
greasing rapidly. The reconstruct-1 , orV * „* n^ tb*ir sponsor, 
ed dam will better protect the val- j Gt’or*fe
ley from high water.

in New Mexico
The department’s plan ia to try 

to restore them to the ranges 
where they were indigenous in 
New Mexico but where they are ex
tinct now.

The wild sheep are hard to trap, 
but Barker plans to give J. Stokley 
Ligon. state game specialist, a try 
at it. Ligon ia an expert trapper 
and has heretofore accomplished

Formulate Goals 
For Coming Year
Making New Year’s resolutions 

may seem a silly thing to do, as 
so many are never kept, says Miss 
Dee Maier o f the New Mexico 
State College. However, it ia a 
very good plan at the beginning of 
each year to look back over the ac
complishments of the preceding 
year and formulate some definite 
goals for the future. These goals 
may not be fully attained, but the 
habit of determining and defining 
them makes every day living much 
less wasteful of human endeavor.

Start the New Year with a fam
ily council, and let each member 
have a share in determining those 
things most important to be ac
complished during 1938. Estimate 
the amount o f the budget and what 
share had best be spent for home 
improvements, clothing, food, edu
cation. and recreation. Each fam
ily should have a fa (r idea o f the 
amount necessary for running ex
penses, and some portion should be 
reserved for the unexpected— ill
ness, etc. Then resolve, insofar as

SIDELIGHTS ON THE
•HOUSE OF DAVID’

.tfhAftr

'A fool when he holds his psocs a 
eovnted time '

gart^oMhi^ Ubrwy

The House of David basketball 
team was organized by George 
Johnson seven seasons ago and 
since that time has been occupied 
touring the Middlewest, the Far 
West and the Pacific coast, aver
aging 126 games per season, dur
ing which 90 percent have been 
placed in the win column. Made up 
entirely of ex-college stars, as well 
as former members of the colony 
at Benton Harbor, Michigan, the 
team won its way into the ranks of 
better American basketball attrae- j 
tions.

Line-up of players:
No. 6. Don “ Horsie” Peterson, I 

forward. Six feet tall, weight 180 | 
pounds, former star at the Univer-| 
sity o f Kentucky. A very aggress- 
ive player whom the fans will en
joy.

No. 7. Art Stoelting, center.!
Six feet eleven inches tall, weight:
225 pounds, played with the Oldon 
Swedes two seasons. Always the 
center o f attraction because of his 
height and his activeness on the 
floor. Former Central College star 
in Iowa.

No. 6. Greg Diem, guard. S i x ' ___ _______  _____________ __
feet tall, weight 186 pounds, Un- best grade planedel or plain atoek 
iversity of Iowa. Member o f Tn-1 —The Messenger.
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Colling Cards, 100 for tl.76, on

Masible. to follow the plan made.
This is a splendid start, but it is Olympc champs and contend-i

the home *’r ôr **•* national A. A. U. title j 
at Denver.

No. 3. Artie Deim, guard Five 
feet ten inches tall, weight 175 
pounds. Three years all state guard 
and member of national A. A. U. j ] 
contenders, Iowa State College.

No. 8. A. C. "Red”  Martin, for-
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several minute,. I 
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but there ain’t no light 7 ,Him:
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Mr and Mra. Tom Pen 
driving a new car.

LOST—A bunch of ken «  
Tuesday Finder p l ^  *  1 
Farmers’ Gin. Rewardrfk
T. Pilley, Hagerman, N. R.

g e t  the habit]
Shop At

HERMITS
“ The Ladies Store*

819 N. Main St. Rasveil

not quite enough. If 
needs remodeling to give more 
room, greater convenience or com
fort, resolve to accomplish at least 
a small part of this work during 
the coming year. If the money ia 
wisely spent, and home labor util
ised to advantage, the results often
surpass all expectations. In con -! w*r<* S'* feet four inches tall,
sequence, mother s days are less Pounds, played with
tiresome and she has time forj Victoria. B. C. Dominoes and Blue
some much needed recreation.

The money allotted to clothing 
should be apportioned among the 
various members of the family ac
cording to their ages and needs. 
Children are much less selfish in 
their wants if permitted to share 
in determining the spending o f the 
family income. When they are un
reasonable, it is usually because 
they do not understand their finan
cial standing, since these things 
have not been explained to them. 
Resolve this year to teach your 
children more about the wise se
lection of textiles and clothing. 
Finally, make a big resolution that 

y ~ 8 each will work for the family in 
i i . „  its struggle for economic stability, 

health and happineas.

some seemingly impossible feats in 
this line.

Traps were built in the Hatch- Mr< Herbert Lang and children 
eta several years ago, baited with of Chicago, Illinois arrived last 
salt: but no effort has been made week to spend the holidays with 
yet to take any of the sheep. The Mrs. Anna Lang and Mr. and Mrs. 
idea, said Barker, was to let them A. L. Nail, 
get used to going into the trap be
fore a man was hidden nearby to 
spring the gate. He believes the 
time now has arrived when catch
ing them can be undertaken with 
some hope of success, so when 
Ligon returns from Mexico he in
tends to send him to the Hatchets.

It was recently reported to Bar
ker that a cowboy had seen seven
teen in the trap. Apparently they ■
have acquired the habit—the salt four *hM.p 8bove the Aap8n
***** . Barker believes they are still alive

Barker estimates that there are and may have increased although

EXTENSION CLUB MEETS Silver .City Normal University is 
Ruth Wiggins: from N. M.

The Extension club met last Fri- College are Lois Jenkins. Lola

Ribbons, former Canadian A. A 
U. champions. A clever ball hand
ler and a comedy star. University
of B. C.

No. 9. Elmer Johnson, all po
sitions. Six feet four inchea, weight 
190 pounds. Northwestern Uni
versity— played with North Dako

ta State. A. A. U. champions. A 
clever ball handler and a great 
player on any team.

The team is a fast set of ball 
handlers whom the fans will en
joy and we feel safe to say, the 
best set o f boys to represent the 
team in several years.

The same old greeting, in the same old way 
—but it carries our heartfelt hope and sh
eerest wishes for Holiday happiness for you 
and yours.

Mrs. Martha Hams and Mrs. 
Alice Hedges were guests last 
Friday afternoon in I.ake Arthur at 
a surprise party for Mrs. J. E.
Gromo. Mrs. Gromo’s friends gath
ered at her home. A lovely gift o f

H A R D W A R E  C O .

MM
Ruth Wiggins; from N. VL Junior friendship blocks to make a”  quilt , f , .

day at the home o f Mra. Carroll \ Ridgley, Edward Greer, Phyllis 
Newsom. They participated in a| Andrews: from T. S. C. W. are 
< hi-tmas party, at which gifts j Ruth and Grace _Wade; from Col 
were exchanged.

was presented to her.

sftemoon at the Methodist church.
A business meet-1 orado Woman's College is Sammy Many lovely and useful gifts were!

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Welforn left elected. They are as follows: pres- 
Wedn.-sday (yesterday) for Austin, 'dent, Mrs. Howard Menefee; vice 
Texas where they will celebrate the secretary, Mrs. Walden Jacobson; 
holiday season with Mrs. Welbom’s secretary. Mrs. J W. Miller, and 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Deter, and all reporter. Mra. Rufus Campbell, 
members of their family who reside The demonstration was on "The 
in the states. This will be the first car* and selection o f rugs” . Re-

ing was held and new officers were McKinstry, and from a business placed under the Christmas tree.
college in Denver ia Charlea Weir. The hostesses, Mesdames Howard 

" I Menefee, Marvin Menefee, Walter I
L. C. CLUB HAS | Green, Rollo Davidson, Elwood

family reunion in several years. freshments o f cocoa and cookies 
were served to about twelve.

SENIOR CLASS PARTY

, . _ __. . ________— - -------- --------------- — ------ The local senior class were en-
w*en ' ' *bey are but rarely sghted; if they tertained with a party last week on

Th are •HU »!'ve they are above the Thursday night at the home of Mrs.
j timber line, he explained, where W.

There
smaller groups elsew hm , in the
San Andreas and the Guadalupe ^  hunters don’t venture. A Taos 
Mountains and possibly in the Mai- hunter reported seeing their tracks 
pais country south of Grant, Valen- recent|y
cia county. Ligon is now trapping the rare

Five years ago the state planted Masked Bobwhite quail in Sonora.

E. Bowen, with Miss Jessie 
George, the class sponsor, as host
ess. Bunco formed a pleasant en
tertainment. At a late hour, de
licious sandwiches, tied with Christ
mas ribbons, ginger bread topped 
with whipped cream and cocoa were 
served. Present with Miss Georgia 
were Miss Georgina Silliman, and 
members of the class, namely: 
Misses Willa Smith, Lila Lane, 
Johnnie Mae Norris and Messrs. 
Richard Key, Mack Daniels, Lowell 
Andrews, Clifford Wimberly, Lex 
Key, George Goodwin, George Cas
abonne andJohn Casabonne. Other 
guests were Misses Hannah Burck, 
Dean Conditt, Bernice Tulk and 
Doris Hinrichsen.

HOME FROM COLLEGE
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Home from college for the 
j holidays are: Mary Burck and Le 
J  Roy Evans from Texas Tech; from 
; State University are Sara Beth 
j West and Kenneth Stine; from 
State College are Ruth and Stanley 
Utterback, Clarence Utterback, Dub 
Hardin and Stenson Andrus; from

CHRISTMAS PARTY' Watford and Jack Menoud served
---------- j refreshments of sandwiches, cook-j

The L. C. Club met on Thursday, ies and coffee to about thirty 
December 16th at the Woman's guests, 
club rooms for their annual Christ
mas party. A short musical pro
gram was enjoyed. Gifts were ex
changed and games were played.
Refreshments of fruit salad, cook -1 ___ .. ... .
ies and coffee were served to t h e ' ^ * "  rn^ t,nk Wednesd.y even- 
folowing: Mesdames Fred Evans, *"*’ 22nd •* the Masonic
A. M. Ehret, Marion Woody, E. D.
Menoud, Earl Stine, C. O. Hollo
way, W. L. Heitman, Ross Jacobs,

EASTERN STAR MEETING

The Eastern Star held their

| lodge. The following new officers 
| were elected: worthy matron, Mrs. 
E. R. McKinstry; worthy patron,

Frank B.uslin, E. G. Lathrop, W. * ndn,*: — ^ “ te patron E.
E . U t t e r b a c k .  L e s te r  H in r ic h s e n  Jv “ *OC‘a t *Mrs. W. E. Utterback; secretary,E. Utterback, Lester Hinrichsen, 
I. E. Boyce, George Lathrop, Wil
lis Pardee and A. M. Hedges.

Mrs. W. L. Heitman was the 
hostess.

PRE-NUPTIAL SHOWER

Miss Doris Key was honored ___ _____
with a lovely shower on Monday I to eighteen members.

Mrs. C. O. Holloway; treasurer, 
Mrs. E. E. Lane; conductress, Mrs. 
L. Parker and associate conduct
ress, Mrs. Elmer Graham.

Refreshments of fruit cake 
topped with whipped cream and 
coffee were served by Mrs. Elmer 
Graham and Mrs. Tom McKinstry

Enjoy Perfect Entertainment In Solid Comfort 
At Both Theaters

FRI.—SAT.

“Second Honeymoon”
TYRONE POWER 

LORETTA YOUNG

FRI.—SAT.

“ Born To The West”
JOHN MACK BROWN 

MARSHA HUNT

XMAS EVE PREVUE SUN.—MUN— TUES
‘Beg, Borrow or Steal’ LEO CARRILLO 

—in—
FRI. NITE, DEC. 24 “THE BARRIER”

Y U C C A P E C O S

A Merry Christmas To W
It is the wish of every one of us that the Christmas itsr 
may gleam with added brightness over your home—sod 
bring to you all the joys and pleasures you could possibly 

wish for yourself.

H. S. WILLIAMS, Manager

BARRETT, CLAUDE 
BUFORD, ALICE M. 

BROWN, J. W. 
DAVIS, O. R. 

HOWARD, C. G. 
JORDAN, H. A. 

MATHIS, J. V. 
NAYLOR, L. E. 

NAYLOR, GLEN 
O’BRIEN, JOHN 

SHOCKLEY, E. M.

Southw estern
PUBLIC SERVICE

N E W  Y E A R S ’ E V E
DECEMBER 31

Same Program — Same Fun — Same Prices
FRED ASTAIRE — BURNS AND ALLEN 

------------ In------------

“ D A M S E L  I N  D I S T R E S S ”

☆

^  ^  ' ------------


